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INllUO'.:ltRY REMARKS 

I'm convinced that a s:ignti'icant challenge is before us in ev,uigelisn, and 
that cl.arifying ,.nere conterp;)razy MethodJsn canes oot in regards to its OOill heri
tage will neke a vast difference in bow 1>e approach evangelisn today and in the 
future. Centxal to this '"1lole issue is our canfort or fear, our expectancy or 
hesitancy, our assertiveness or passivity regarding the centrality of OJristiaD 
experience m our Methodist herltage. Is Methodisn "a religion of the heart" or 
is it oot? Does Scripture, Christian tradition, reason and experience conilnn 
that experience is central to a working faith? Or, have""we tended to retreat 
.Iran Wesley's own guadralateral back to a Catholic-Refonmtion Anglican tri
lateral of Scripture, tradition, and reasoo? Bllllltly put, does our heritage rest 
solidly on the eentra.lity of the Qiristian e,q,erience? And if so, bow? 

My thesis is that it does 510 rest and my hope is to be able to both de!Dnstra.t.e 
how it so rests and l>bat illpli01.tions this has for evangeli.sn in the Methodist tra
dition. Nooe of this will be exhaustive, l will raise as many questions as I bope 
to an~r. l trust that many of you will contribute your 011,n suggestions, cballen
ges and ideas to this mix . 'Ibis is indeed a working paper. 

Also, I am sure I do not need to ran1nd you that l11i' om prilmry focus will be 
the Aroerican scene, and llDStly United Methodist. Nevertheless, T trust mich of 11ihat 
I offer will be a.ppl.icable elselllbere as well. 

My outline is as follOIIS: 

1. The biblical witness to the place and neaning of Cllristian experience. 
2. The Catholic, Refonmtioo, and Anabaptist/Pietistic '1111-tness. 
3. Wesley's own viE!IIIIS and experieoce. 
4. 'Ibe place of exwrience ill early Metbodi!'ID. 
5. Historical transitions regarding the place of Olristian experience in 

Methodisn. 
6. The C011t611l(Jt:!ll"Y American socia.1/spiritual/ecclesiastical 0011tert. 
7. Proposals for -recapturing the centrality of Cllristian experience in 

cont~rary eva.ngellsn and Christian witness. 

I. 

'IHE BIBLICAL wrnm3S 'IO '1llE PLACE .AND IIF.ANDIJ OF CIRISTIAN EXPmim:E 

Needless to say, Wesley b:l.neelf gave the first and heaviest weigbt of authority 
to Scripture. 

But what is the rule whereby men a.re to ju~ of rigbt and WI'Ollg? • • • 
The O!ristian rule of right and wroog 1s the 'IIOI'd of God, tbe writings 
of the 01d and NeOI Testallert; • • • 'lhis is the lantern unto a Clris
tian' s feet, and a light in all bis paths. This alone he receives as 
bis :rule of r~t or w,rong. (Frcm Wesley"s se:mDn on "The Wi tness Of 
Our Own Spirit, " Works V, p. 136) 

'Thus ii our prinBry conoern is to be :faithful to our Methodist as well as our 
Olristian heritage, it is fitting for us to give due we.tgbt to Scripture. And 
wha is the witness of Scripture to the place of experience-that is the experience 
or God, t rue religious experience or spiritual experience-in the believer's life? 



Of course, it is far bel/Olld the bounds of this paper to explore a D11.tter 
such as this exhaustively (though it would be a DBJVelous "experience"). I 
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will rather seek to be saesf;ive of thanes and patterns in Scripture. Let us 
therefore examine only the ~fications througbcut Scripture of a single foun
dational text such as Jereniah 31:31-34. Even if it be granted that the Old 
Testllllli:!Dt norm is God's revelation as law rather than God's reyelatioo as 
presence (An asstlllrtion bard to defend unless we lode only to the msses and not 
to the key interpreters of faith. See G. Ernest Wright's Study 1n Biblical 
Theology, God Ibo Acts, s:11 Press, Ltd, London 1952), this tert frcm Jenmiah 
annoonces that the new covenant will be different. 

"But this is the covenant which I will Rilke with the house of Israel 
after those days, says the Lord: I will put my law within than, and 
I will write it upon their hearts; and I will be their God, and they 
shall be my people. And no longer shall ea.ch 11BJ1 teach his neighbor 
and each his brother, saying, 'Know the Lord, ' for they shall all 
know me, frcm tbe least of than to the greatest, says the Lord; for 
I will forgive their iniquity, and I will :reiedJer their sin no DDre." 
(Jerauiah 31:33-34, RSV) 

Three key ingredients of the BllllCIUllCed new covenant stand out: 

1. "I will put my law within them, and I will write it upon their hearts;" 
2. "For they shall all know me, fran the least of them to tbe greatest;" 
3. ''For I will forgive their iniquity." 

And how will these new covenant dimensions cane to pass? They will be brought 
by the Messiah who indeed will perfectly be"Wonderful Counselor, llighty God, 
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace" (Isaiah 9:6). 

"There shall cane forth a shoot fran the st1m1> of Jesse, and a branch 
sball grow out of his roots. And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest 
upon him, ••• (and) tbe earth shall be full of the knowledge of the 
Lord as the waters cover the sea" (Isaiah 11:1, 2, 9). 

"And it shall cane to pass afterward, that I will pour out my Spirit 
on all flesh; your sons and your daughters shall prqilesy, your old 
men shall dream dreanE, and your young men shall see visions. Even 
upon the menservants and the naidservants in those days, I will pour 
out my Spirit (Joel 2:28-29). 

1be new covenant is bI'l'.IU(!Jlt by a llessiah full of God's Spirit. Joel pro
claims that this new age will be aCCOll)QJJied also by an outpouring of this 
same Spirit upon all. What is new about the new covenant? God's own "Anointed" 
shall cane as one fully alive (enthused) in God's Spirit and will enable all 
of God's children to be likewise alive in his Spirit through: (1) toW -
cleansing and forgiveness of all sin; (2) an imnediate and intinate knowledge 
of God; (3) total transformation into the actual righteousness of God by the 
law being written on their hearts. 

Another way of saying this is that the new covenant is: (1) In "my blood 
• for the forgiveness of sins" (llatthew 26:26-28), and (2) In-;-'ray Spirit." 

Note that Peter's announcenent regarding the c,cperience of the early disciples 
at Pentecost is to be nomative for all who repent, ackoowledge Jesus Cllrist 

. is Lord, and receive baptisn. 
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''Let all the house of Israel therefore know assuredly that God has llllde 
him both Lord and Christ, this Jesus whcm you crucified. Now when they 
heard this they were cut to the heart, and said to Peter and the rest of 
the apostles, 'Brethren, \ffiat shall we do?' And Peter said to them, 
'Repent, and be baptized everyone of you in the name of Jesus Cllrist for 
the forgiveness of your sins; and you shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit. For the premises to you and to your children and to all that are 
far off, everyone MlCID the Lord our God calls to him." (Acts 2:36-39) 

Peter without any prcnpting is led in his C1M1 mind inmediately to Joel's prqilesy 
about the outpouring of the Spirit. This is the nature of the new age. 1be 
Spirit is at the heart of the new oovenant experience bringing freea:m fran sin 
and condemation through the atoning death and resurrection of Jesus Cllrist, and 
witnessing to all 1liho cane to faith that they are indeed the children of God 
(Ramns 8:1-16). 

Also, note that Paul's description of the new covenant in II Corinthians is 
indeed a Dll.tter of this Holy Spirit 1liho writes the law of God upon the tablets of 
lnmUI hearts and gives us confidence and CCDl)etence as ministers of a new cove
nant ''Not in a written code but in the Spirit; for the written code kills, but 
the Spirit gives life" (3:6). 

"Now the Lord is the Spirit, and 1fflere the Spirit of the lord is, there is 
freedan. And we all, with unveiled face, beholding the glory of the Lord, 
are being changed into his likeness frcm one degree of glory to another; 
for this canes fran the Lord 1liho is the Spirit (II Corinthians 3:17-18). 

Michael Green, one of the nart exE!lll)lary ''llethodist/Anglican" evangelists 
of our day and pastor of St. Aldates Olurc.h here in Odord writes: 

"lbe early Cllristians seemed to have recognised fran the outset that their 
experience of the Spirit was a continuation of their experience of Jesus. 
1be Spirit is the ireans by which their llaster kept then cx:qiany. No longer 
was he the fitful, subpersonal DII.Difestation of the naked might of God (as 
so often in the Old Testament days), but God's mighty presence brought to 
us in Jesus. The Spirit, they maintained, has cane and changed our lives; 
he can do as nuch for any of you." 1. 

1be New Testament witness is to an experience of God in the power of the Holy 
Spirit. This is a saving experience, a liberating experience, a transforming ex
perience, an Elll)(Jllllering experience. 'lbese New Testament Cllristians talked of 
"tasting" the kindness of the Lord and the powers of the age to cane ( I Peter 
2:3, Hebrews 6:4-5). They had fellowship with the living God and based on their 
CIMl experience of liberation were ooovinced that the 11hole created order was 
waiting to be set free fran its 011D bondage and obtain the same glorious liberty 
which they had cane to know as the children of God (Ramns 8:19-21). And not 
only was their faith changed frcm tbcAJghts about God to radical confidence in 
his ever present power, but they were also certain that this was possible with 
any other person who gladly received the gift which Peter announced at Pente
cost. And this too was their experience. 

To a great degree the experience of the Holy Spirit of God is the New Cove
nant. He convicts us of sin, guides us to all truth, bears witness to Cllnst, 
be_lps us understand. the foolishness of the cross, :inpLrts to us the mind of~. 
leads us to fellowship with the Fath~!'. and the Son, transforms us into the fullness 



of Oirist's own ilmge, equips us with every~ gift---especially with the love 
that is of God and toward God and for all the 'M'.>rld. And it is by this love that 
""" live as the righteous children of God ke<>ping his ccmmndnents. This is not 
just theology-it is e.,q,erience! 

II. 

'DIE CA'lllLIC, REPCRIATIClf, AND ANABAPTISI' /PIEI'ISl'IC WinlF8, 

In the broadest of brush strokes """ nvve now fran the earliest days of 
Cllristian experience and reflection through the 17 centuries preceding John 
Wesley. We will in no way be able to chase all of the interesting ruances and 
episodes of faith, reason, and e,qierience th~ these centuries; but I hope we 
can follOIIJ the golden thread of spiritual experience as it weaves its -y up and 
dOIIJn across the fabric of these years-scmetimes visible as a bold accent color, 
scmetimes disappearing bela,r the surface all together, but always reappearing once 
again in either subtle shades or bold new patterns. 

And 'llbat is this "spiritual experience"? Although its fOIIIIB vary greatly, 
at the heart of it is the belief that by God's own design the laman psyche/soul/ 
spirit/person is capable of direct and personal knowledge of the divine presence 
(and perhaps a whole unseen but real spiritual order). In every rulture, religion, 
and age there have been those who held to this perception and anoounced it as their 
own experience. In scme religions web as animisn the vast najority of persoos ac
kno!Jl~ an 81111U'eness of this spiritual realm eventhough the realm seans 111'.lStly 
oriented toward mischief and evil. In sharanistic religions Slx:b an encounter with 
the divine is restricted to the specially elect and the e,qierience of this contact 
with the "other world" usually led the person to a vocation as a mamm. However, 
"""nay not conclude that such beliefs are merely to be relegated to sq,erstition 
or to an ~icated cultural view of reality. There are similarities here both 
to the calling of our Old Testmient propiets and to the experienoe of the earliest 
Oiristians. Everyone, even in these "ancient and backward." days did not autamtic
al ly accept this view of reality. Raneni>er that lloses prior to his own ''burning 
bush" episode was only a-.re of bis Hebrew faith as a heritage, not E!)[pecting it 
to mean anything directly and pereooally for hinEelf in an encounter with God. 
Nor did he accept that such an experience would be canronly believed or easily 
camunicated to his fella,r Hebrews or the the Pharoah hinEelf. 

''lben lloses answered, 'but behold, they will not believe me or listen to 
~ voice, for they will say, 'The lord did oot appear to you.'" (Exollls 
4:1). 

'lberefore, altbougb history abounds with IIIJch evidence to the 00Dtrary, 
both in the world and in our <JIID particular faith heritage (Old and New Testaments), 
it has never been easy to defend the reality of "spiritual e,q>erieoce" sinoe it 
is by its very nature deeply personal and USUBJly restricted to the few. 'lbe 
uniqueness of the New Testament reoord is that this experience of God's <J11D per
sonal love, and forgiveness, and power is meant for every person through the new 
covenant in Jesus' blood and Spirit • What has history done with this premise? 

We cannot tmderstand nor trace the history of at least the western branch 
of Cbristen<bn concerning this isaie without noting first of all the influence of 
two significant Greek Philosoliters, namely Plato and Aristotle. Plato 11Dre than 
any other single non-Otristian mind influenced Parly Oiristian thinking. He had 
a WJiQUe understanding of the existence of t\\O separate trut related realms of 
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reality and a theory of knowledge connecting us to both. On the one hand, be be
lieved humn beings 1"ere in touch with physical reality through both reason and 
the sense experiences. But he believed this whole realm of reality to be a 
shifting and even often unpleasant one. Born into a difficult age he believed 
persons could find 11Dre penmnence and peace in the unchanging realm of Ideas, 
spiritual realities, and the Divine. We are also in touch with this reality, 
though not through the usual senses and reason (which Aristotle later maintained), 
but through the nore ilq:)ortant and direct senses of the inner soul. Fbr Plato 
there were four nethods of "knoring" this spiritual realm: (1) pzq.oecy persons 
p.:ss :cd by and speaki ng for the Divine, (2) beali.ng- aocx:rrplished in both body 
and mind throogb a divine catharsis, (3) artistic inspiration-producing beauty 
by al;i;gning eternal form with physi cal rmtter under divine inspiration, and ( 4 ) 
love-the greatest of heaven's blessings and the ult:lnate healing 'lfflicb brings a 
fractured soul to wholeness. 

We are DB.de in such a -Y that the psyche ("soul") has within it a divine 
el enent that is able to be in trocb with the gr-ee.t expanses of the spiritual~ 
and i s set in notioo for this end 1ll'.l6t perfectly by tbe divine gift of love. • 
M:>rton Kelsey has ompu-ed Plato's perceptions of spiritual reality to those 
nentioned in the New Testament. He has tallied that 3,874 of the 7,957 verses in 
the New Testament say a:nething about. ooe or irore of the five categories of 
"spiri tual experience," nsrrely: (.1) bea11ngs IIIXI miracles, ( 2) dremm, visions and 
inward hearing, (3) intuitive discermJE"Dt of the angelic or dEm:Jnic, (4) direct 
knowl edge !!.kin to extra sensory perception, and (5) direct possession of a lnmm 
agent for prophecy. 2 • 

It was in line with this kind of perception and theory of reality that nucb 
of tbe ear1-y, and even sane of !Ater Christian tradition has been fomulated. ln 
the West,Justin Martyr was cxrtVerted to the Cbr1sti.an religion precisely because it 
appeared to be the final and perfect answer to his Platoo:i.stic phi.losapbical quest. 
Irena.ells, Tertulllan, and Cyprian folla,red. In_ Alexandria Clemnt, Ori.gen and 
Athanasius led the -.y as early Cbristian apologists. All of these meo ""'-'"! 
basically Platonistic in their approacb as were Basil the Great, Gregory of Nyssa, 
and Chryosostan in the East. 

On the other side of the Greet influence in Chr1stendan is Aristotle, Plato's 
student and successor. As uuch as be 1--1 to Plato, be was never satisfied with 
Plato's w:i.11~ to define the "other 110rld" as pr1llll.ry and set it caq>letely 
outside and above the world of "natural experieuoe" and reason. Plato bad a two
story universe . Aristotle nm::wed the upper level alm:lst all together and came 
beck "aJl'/0 to earth . ' ' 'lbe unseeo realm existed for Aristotle, but the only''solid" 
evidence we have of it is sensory eiq,eri.ence and reason . These are good reflec
tions o.f any ultilmte reality tbcugbt Aristotle. Plato Sllllf sensory experieoce and 
reason as only poor ref.lectionsof a greater reality beyond. God for Aristotle was 
a" F'i.rst Qmse. '; Be believed neither in personal. i..'IJ!Drtality oor .1D creation. 

The history of. Olristilln tbiDt1ng in the West regarding the reality of and/or 
significance of spiritual experience 11W it relates to the Cbristian faith booDces 
back and f orth even to this very da;y between the extranes of an essentially 
Platonistic perception or an Aristotelian perception of reality. Neither of theee 
perceptions is totally adequate-neither is, of oourse, even historically Oui.stian. 
But together they fOim :ir:µlrtantphilooophical bookends for the rational explanation 
of the Oiristian faith. 

Fran Augustine through the mi<klle ages it appeared that first hand spiritual 
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experience was at least as valid if not nnre valid than sensory experience and reason. 
Reason was valued by both sides of the issue, but for those like Augustine who folla.v
ed Plato it was prima.rily a oonsequence of and a hancmiiden to spiritual experience 
and revelation. For the other side who follONed Aristotle it became eventially clear 
that reason and natural experience had to be held in contrast and even opposition to 
direct, personal, spiritual experience. Granted, nuch of Augustine's influence on 
RalBn Catholicisn focused revelation m:>re and roore toward "authority." And authority 
was DBinly Scripture and reasoned tradition. a.it seeking the spiritual reality was 
generally nomative and accepted as the "best" choice Mtenever possible. For many 
of the nasses, of course, it was not oonsidered possible; and priests and IIDllks grew 
to be seen as a privileged and "called" fe11. Olristianity was DX>Ving away fran an 
experience of God and his blessings for today and, focusing these possibilities roore 
and IIDre toward eternal bliss in the world to cane. 

'"lbe thinkers of medieval Cllristendan understood life as a via, a way, lead
ing to a definite goal beyond itself in a blessed :ir.r.Drtality. The way of life 
is laid ' rut .in the Scriptures, God's revelations to men; and the blessedness 
to be "rellChed in hea,ven far exceeds anything lnmm life itself has to offer." 3. 

Also faith was shifting away fran a first hand aIDtional and volitional approach 
to life involving deep personal cxmnitment, trust, and self-giving, to a fomali.z.ed 
intellectual acceptance of certain religious ideas based on the authority of Scripture 
and the interpretation of the church. 

Enter Scholasticisn, which took its approach to thinking directly fran Aristotle. 
Pr:inarily, Scholasticisn is a method, a way of conducting research to detennine reality. 
Still bol~ to the revealed truth of God deposited in the cb.irch thrwgh Scripture 
and tradition, the Scholastic theologians like Anselm established a new trend. 

"(I)t is fitting and proper that reason should try to tmderstand dogn&, but in 
the event this cannot be done, reason nust yield gladly to authority. Anselm 
proclaimed publicly and with confidence that all the accepted doctrines of 
the church could be understood by reason, and that it was the w.ty of the 
Olristian to apply his reason to his understanding. Not to put faith first 
in our understanding, be said, is iresurq:,tion, but not to use one's reason 
upon one's faith is negligence." • 

1be method of proof Anselm used, called "dialectics" (a thesis, antithesis 
and synthesis-using either deductive or in<i.tctive reasoning) was used later by 
'nJaJBS Aquinas. Flowing directly out of Aristotle's ho-fold source of lmowledge, 
sense experience and reason, 'lbalBs built one of the DDSt ~ressive theological 
system; ever developed. His perception was that grace builds on nature. Reason and 
logic are the ingredients of a ''Natural Theology"whicb provides the pr:lnary path to 
God. God has aided 111111 with revelation, but the revelation of God is rational truth, 
not sensory experience. The existence of God can be proven by reason and then the 
life of faith can be lived because of revelation as the guidance of God for rational 
lumen beings. 

For Aquinas a still higber fo11D of knowledge than either reason or the 
natural senses did exist. He refers to this level as the ''beatific vision"
direct knowledge of God obtained through the vision of God. a.it for Aquinas this, 
the greatest of all God's gifts, could only be realized after death. 

"At this point the issue between Aristotle and Neo--Platonisn was sharply 
drawn, the fonner insisting that all kna.vledge is rooted in the evidence 
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of the senses and the latter claiming there is a special way of religious 
knowledge. The fonner is naturalistic, the latter mystical. Thams' p~ 
lan as synthesizer w-.u; to show, on the supposition that all knowledge is 
derived fran the senses, ha.v the Christian can yet know God and cane into 
direct camunion with him. His solution was to draw a destinction between 
the oonditions of lma.vledge in this world and the next. Reason and faith 
he said, are the only nodes of knowledge in this world, but in the next the 
mystic vision is possible. In this world the highest knowledge available to 
man, even through revelation, is knowledge about God; in the next world we 
shall be freed fran our hlllllil limitl1:tions and by God's grace IIBY look upon 
him directly in a knowledge of him as be is in b.imself ~" 5 • 

On this base alDDSt all Ranan Catholic doctrine is built after the 13th Century. 

During the llE!Kt several centuries the golden thread of Christian experience 
resurfaced oainly through the Catholic rqystics. '!be Franciscan, Dcminican, and 
Augustinian nDVaoents fostered many strong mystic leaders aroong then were Themas 
a K~is, Walter Hilton, Catherine of Genoa, and Ignatius Loyola, a Spanish oon
tmp>rary of Martin Luther. Fbr all of these persons, experience was deeply rooted 
in piety and a devotional quest. 'Ibey were hungry for God. 'lbeir Olllll conversions 
and subsequent mystical experiences of the :lnmediacy of God often were the touch 
stones of great religious novaoents and expressions of Olristi.an charity. 'Ibey 
believed by and large in the oonstant improvement of one's Olllll mwreness of God 
and in the purity of one's action in the world as a result of such an awareness. 
1bese camvn thanes are illustrated by 'lbcnes a Keipis in The Imitation of Oirist, 
by Walter Hilton in 'lbe Scale of Perfection, and later by William laws' Serious 
cau to ! Devout And. Holy Life. ---

Martin Luther's experience is widely known with oo need to review it except 
to say it too IIDVed fran a "pondering" to revelation. 

''Night and day I pondered until I saw the oonnection between the justice of 
God and the stataoent that the 'just shall live by his faith.• Then I grasped 
that the justice of God is that righteousness by which through grace and sheer 
mercy God justifies us through faith. There upon, I felt myself to be reborn 
and to have gone through open doors into paradise. '!be whole of Scripture 
took on new meaning. And 'ollherea.s before • justice o f God' had filled me with 
bate, naw it became to me inexpressibly sweet in greater love." 6 • 

a.it Luther's experience did oot l'Ellllin as the central focus of the Protestant 
RDVanent. What ODlled once fran pondering to revelation, IIDVed again fran revelation 
to doctrine. 

''His personal 'experiaice of faith' and his early enpulSis on the inward 
nature of faith (as opposed to the mere outward forms he so bitterly re
acted against) gave several of his early 'spiritual' foll<JM!rs reason to 
believe they were in the sane C8111). However, the 'experience of faith' 
gradually began to 1101Te in the directi on of an established 'doctrine of 
faith' as Lutber IIDVed 001111 the rawl tran rebel to refcmner." 7. 

Hartin wther, John Calvin and the other Protestant refomers \\ho follaoed 
were usually deeply carmitted to tbe inner life and believed in a "religion o1' the 
heart" as Latourette observes. 

'To Calvin, as to Luther, justification, or salvation, is by faith. Faith 
can cane only as the result of the work of the Holy Spirit. It is mre than 



.Intellectual assent to truth . It i,; • a 1-'Jx.,..,·1 edge- of t he di vine benevolence 
toward us• and if il is to be .. -..lid lhat \\Iii.ch th<- mind has grasped llll.St 
'be transfused into be h<>art.' ••. i is •:i. tru<' conversion of ror life 
to God, proceeding [rem a sincere and "<.'r jous fear of God, and consisting 
in the r,nrtilication of our flesh and of th\> old rm.n, and in the vivification 
of the spirit.• The fruits of repent:i.nce are low toward God and charity 
t0\1'llJ'tl rren, with sanctity and purity in our <m<>IP lire. •' 8. 

Refonm.tion, theology, stressed prayer, but it "''llS as obedience to the '!>Ord of God 
in Scripture not as a search for camunion with God c:lirect1y. All that happened 
wi.thin us was God's work and this was not to be srught as ,nnething we ea.ild pro
duce ourselves. The way of the myst..ics !or Reforna:I theology was full of pitfalls 
taking us back to any nmber of ronns of '",!Jorks rilmteousness." "'Ibe. just shall 
live by faith alone! " - but once again such faith, eventhwgb based "solely" on 
Scripture nDVed toward becaning a body of doctrinal k!DYledge intended to be be
lieved and confessed even i.f not e,q,erienced. Still functioning within a state
church arena, this novesrent rmy have been inevitable. 

It was therefore up to another najor tb:rust of Otristi.an leaders to take the 
next "radical" step toward ' 'true re.fonn. " These were the Anabaptists and Protestant 
pietists. 

" ID general they locited to the Scriptures and expecta.lly the New Testaroent as 
their authority and tended to discard all they could not find expressly 
stated in that bas.le collection of swrces. They wished to return to the 
pcimit ive Cllristianity of the 1st Century. They thus rejected nuch rmre 
which had cane t hrough t he catholic church than did I..utberans and the 
Befmmed. They believed in •gathered' churches, not identi~ with the 
camuoity at large, but carp:,sed of those who had had the experience of the 
new birth." 9 -

1 am personally indebted to~ Snyden;' new VoQTk cm The Qadir.al 1resley 
for reldndling !Illch of my Oli'll interest in Radical Protestantisn. I t is obvious 
that the thanes '-'trlch played upon their heart strings eventually became significant 
to the searchi= heart of John Wesley as wen. Notice Latourette's smnary o:f the 
Anabaptist and Pietistic enptaSes. First, the Anabaptists: 

"Rejecting infant baptisn as caJtrary to the Scriptures, they regarded only 
that baptisn valid which was adninistered to conscious believers ••.• 
Anabaptists had as little as possible to do with t he state. • • • large 
ni.m,ers ~ oonvinoed that the Otristian should never particlpi.te in ~. 
. . • their fo1115 of 1110l'Ship -re IIIU1<ed by s1J11>licity. In its heyday 
the ~t gave rise to mmy h:i,,ms. • • • neny believed that in them 
a proi:tiecy had been revived and that the Holy Spirit oontinued to guide 
and speak. • • • neny were ardently missionary. • • • they tended 
to austerity in norals and siq>licity in foocl, dress, and speech. Ana
baptists rmintained a high standard of br:ortal i ty. • • • they e,ipelled 
f:ran their fellClliShip th>se who slipped away fran their standards. 
they endeavored fully to live up to the ethical delllnds of the SemDn 
On The 11:Junt. The catholic -Y of striving for Otristian perfection was 
that of the nnnastery, camunities of celeba.tes apart f?UD the 'IIIOrld. 
The Anabaptist ,..,re kin t o m:inks in seeking perfection in camuniiies 
separate frcm the 'IIIOrld, ~t, 1D1like the rronks, they l!lln'ied." • 

Second, the Pietiests as launched by the life and teaching of Philip Jacob Spener. 
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'"To it contributions came fran the mysticisn which we met in pre-Refonnation 
Genm.ny, fran Luther, frcrn English Puritanisn, and possibly fran the Ana
baptist. . . • Spener was intent upon a rooral and spiritual reformation. He 
was w ieved by controversy over doctrine. • .. imat he stressed was genuine 
oonversion and the cultivation of the Christian life. To t bis end ne d~ 
camted doctrinal se1T1D11S, _preached the necessity of the new birth , a personal, 
wann O:!ristian e,q,erience, and the cultivation of Christ ian virtues. He 
gathered the serious-fflllded into sm.ll grrups, ecclesiola.e in ecclesia-
' little churches in the arurch' he called t hen, for the reading of the 
Scriptures and for nutual assistance in spiritual growth. • •• he inculcated 
a sell discipline which included abstinence frc,:i cards, dancing, and the theatre 
and lll'.Xleration in food, drink and dress." 11. 

The scene is set for the arrival of John Wesley and the novement called "Methodist." 

lll. 

WESU:Y'S CJIIN VIEWS AR:l EXPFltIEl'CE 

Drawing pr:imar:ily on Wesley's Works (Third Edition, Baker Bookbouse, 1978, 
reprinted fiun the 187::! edition issued by Wesleyan Methodist Book Roan, London) 
I shall att~ to set forth in sewen tbenes and a SlmDl.!"Y, Wesley' s own vieNS on 
the centrality of spiritual experience to the Ou-istian life. 

Thesre 1: ''Mysticisn, A Fascination and A Fear" 

There are abundant descriptions of 'llesley's pilgrilmge of faith n!la.ted to 
both traditional. Christianity (Catbolic/Re:fOl'Ued/ Anglican) and mysticism. ait let 
me draw on Albert OUtler's smrmry of Wesley ' s earl y t lnlgbts relat.illg both to the 
refonrers and the mystics. 

"For ll&IIY years I IB.ve been tossed by various winds of ooctrioo. I asked 
long ago, ',mat llllSt I do to be saved' (Acts 16:30)2 'Ihe Scripture answered, 
'keep the camBJ1anents, believe, hope, love; follow after these tanpers til 
thou has full.y attained (that is, til death ) by all those wt:ward wori<s and 
OEallS '11hich God. bath appointed, by walking as an-1st walked.• 
I was ear1-y warned. against laying, as the papists do, too 11Uch stress on 
~ works-or on a faith wtthout \110rks; which, as it does not include, 
so it will ne'ler lead to, tn1e hope or charity. Nor em I sensible that to 
this hour I have laid too nuch stress OD either; having fran the very begin
ning valued both faith and the means of grace and good "°rl<S, not OD their 
own account but as believing that God, who had appointed them, wcu.ld 
then bring ae in due time to the mind that was in Olrlst (Phil. 2:5) . 
But before God's time was oane, I fell 8IIDf1g sane Intherao and Calvinists 
authors, iO!:lose conf~ and indigested account l!Bgll.ified faith to such an 
wmzing size that it quite bid all the rest of the camanments. I did 
not then see that this was the natural effect of theiT overgrown fear 
of papery, beiq_i; so terrified with the cry of merit and good 'IIOrlts that 
they plunged at once into the other extrare. 
These considerations insensibl y stole upon ae as l grew acqwunted with 
mystic writers, whose notable descriptions of union with God and internal 
religion rrade everytbi.ey; else appear mean, flat and i.ncipid . llut, in truth, 
they rmde good V10rks appear so, too; yea, and faith itself. 
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'n>ese gave rre an entire new view of religion-nothing like any I had before. 
But, alas! It was nothing like that religion which Olrist and his apostles 
lived and taught. I had a plenary dispensation frcm all the camends fran 
God. The fonn ran thus: 'Love is all; all the camands beside are only 
rueans of love; yw IIIISt choose those which you feel are means to ya.i and 
use them as long as they are so.' ••• I fluctuated between obedience 
and disobedience. I had no hea.rt, no vigor, no :zeal in obeying; continually 
<blbting whether I was right or wrong and never out of perplexities and en
tanglEIIEilts. Nor can I at this hour give a distinct account bow or \\hen I 
cmre a little back toward the right way. Only, my present sense is this: 
all the other enanies of Cllristianity are triflers-the ~ics are the nDSt 
dangerous of its enemies. 'Ibey stab it in the vitals, and its ODst seriws 
professors are most likely to fall by then. May I praise him \\bo hath snatched 
11e out of this fire likewise, by warning all others that it was set on fire of 
bell." 1. 

Pe:maps the key expressions in Wesley's 1110rds are: 

''lbe internal religion DB.de everything else appear mean, flat and incipid," 
"All other enemies of Cllristianity are triflers-the mystics are the ODst 
dangerous." 

Here is seen clearly his fascinatioo and his fear. His fascination is per
haps obviws. His fear of the mystics OBY not be quite so obviws. Wesley was 
DDst frightened by the constant danger in ~ician for: (1) The raooval of 
justification by faith in the antoning death of Cllrist, (2) Trusting in an inward 
self-righteousness apart frcm Scripture's witness to the essential sinful nature 
of hlRUlkind, (3) Retreat fran the cburch gathered into isolated solitude for 
growth in the knowl~ of God, and (4) Retreat frcm the 1110rld and deeds of 
Charity and "socla.l holiness." 2. 

Tbene 2: "A~ For IDllillrd Certainty of Faith." 

Wesley's journey to Georgia and bis encounter with Radical Protestant Pietian 
in the lloravians raised again in his heart and pe:maps even his throat a 11.111) 'lfflich 
semied iqx)ssible to s.llow. He was "stuck" and frightened that his faith nay in
deed be all but 1110rtbless. Two accounts frcm his journals clarify bis quest for cer
tainty and bis agony. In the first he recounts how on Februai;, 7, 1736 be spoke 
with ltr. Spangenberg about his quest. 

"lie said, 'lly brother I IIRISt first ask you ooe or two questions. Have you the 
witness within yourself? Does the Spirit of God bear witoess with your spirit, 
that you are a child of God?' I was surprised, and knew not 'llbat to answer. 
He observed it, and asked, 'Do you know Jesus Christ?' I paused, and said, 
'I know he is the Saviour of tbe world.' ''I'nle,' replied be; 'But do you 

know that he has saved you?' I answered, 'I hope he has died to save me.' 
He only added, 'Do you know yourself?' I said, 'I oo.' But I feared they 
were vain words.'' 3. 

Upon returning fran Georgia lfr. Wesley was no nore well off than 'lfflile there. 
OD January 8, 1738 he writes again in his journal: 

''By the llllSt infallible of proofs, inward feeling, I 311 ooovinced, of unbelief; 
having no such faith in Olrist as will prevent my heart frcm being troubled; 
v.bich it could not be, if I believed in God, and rightly believed also in him. 
• • • Lord, save, or I perish!" 4. 
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Theme 3: "Arrival At Certainty, Aldersgate and Beyond" 

Perhaps all gathered here could recite Welsey's journal entry regarding the 
"Heart Strangely Wanned" eqierience of MHy- 24, 1738. &it our pilgrinmge with Wesley 
CMDOt proceed without it . And perhaps it will be well that we are reminded again 
of his own preface to the actual description of that experience which he also re
cords in his journal on the May 24, 1738 entry. 

"In my return to England, January 1738, being in inminent danger of death 
and very uneasy on that a.ccamt, I was strongly convinced that the cause 
of that uneasiness was unbelief; and that the gaining a true, living faith 
'WaS the 'one thing needful' for me. But I still fixed not this faith on 
its right object. I meant ooly faith in God, not faith in or through Cllrist. 
Again, I knew not that I was 'lfflOlly void of this faith; but only thought, I 
had not enough of it. So that 'ifflen Peter Bohler, whan God prepared for rre 
as soon as I came to Lonoon, affimm of true faith in Olrist, (\\bich is but 
one,) that it bad those two fruits .l.nseparatily attending it, 'Dcminioo over 
sin, and coosunt Peace fran a sense of forgiveness,' I was quite anezed, 
and looked upon it as a new Gospel. If this was so, il was clear I bad oot 
faith." S. 

Wesley decided upon an experiment. First he would thoroughly consult Scripture 
seeking to prove that it v.ould not support such a view of faith and as experJence of 
peace and forgiveness . 'lbis -failed and drove him to a second experilmnt. Be asked 
Peter Bohler if be cruld actually produce Urtng -witnesses to this kind of faith. 
Bohler -replilld be could and '11JUld be happy to do so il ltr. Wesley desired it , the 
next day . The scene was almost catpletely set ro11 for Wesley's transforming ex
perience. 

Accordingly, the next: day :be came again Wi.th three others, an of v.han testified, 
of tbeir own personal experience, that a true living faith in Christ is i.nseparable 
-rran a seru,e of pardon for all past, and freedan fran all present, sins. They added 
with one 111JUth, that this faith was the gift, the :free gift of God; and that he v.ould 
surely bestow it upon every soul wbo earnest"ly and persev~ly sought it. I was 
OC/E/1 thoroughly convinced; and, by the grace of God, I :res:,lved to seek it unto the 
end. 

"In the evening T went quite unwillicgly to a society .in .Aldersgate Street 
where ooe was reading Luther's Preface to the Epistle to the Ramns. Alld 
about a quarter before nine, while be 111BS descr.ibing the change '1bi.cb God 
\l()rks in the heart thrwgh faith 1n Christ, l felt my heart strangely warmed. 
t felt I did trust in Cllrist, Cllrist alone for salvation: And an assurance 
was given 11e that be bad taken a.way~ sins, even mine and saved!!!:_ fn:m the 
law or sin and death." 6 • 

His heart \lins changed in an instant and like St. Paul. it coold not but trans
form his old understanding of what be was abou"t. In actuality, little of bis basic 
theology or practice cbanged except as neccessitated gradually through addit1.cma]_ 
"experience." What changed was his perception and expectancy of how God intends 
to have the earth "be filled With all the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters 
cover the sea." It 1ll8S indeed to be by a "faith in the Lord Jesus Cllrist"
personal faith, Holy Spirit inspired and experienced faith. 
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Wesley is hinself a changed man and convinced by <experience of a new thrust 
that 1111st be part of his proclarmtion of the gnspel. HP alnost imnediately begins 
to explore the 11BttE'.r furthe r as v.el l as to proc laim il lo othern . But the ,w,rd is 
out . Wesley has beccme even roore o f a. menac,,. He is departed tran the tnie faith . 
And in the nrnrths and years that follO\\ed he is constantl y set upon by his colleagues 
within the church to answer their questions regarding the nature of his enthusiastic 
rmdness. Thus, in a conversation with several colleagues on Monday, June 25, 1744 
John Wesley sets forth the following answer to the que,;t.ion "What is faith?" 

"fai th is in genernl a divine, supernatural elenchos (evidence) of things not 
seen; that is, of l)aSt, future, or spirituaJ tbi~: It is a spiritual. sight 
of God and t he t h±ngs of God . First, a sinner is COTTV'inced by -tbe Holy Ghost, 
'Christ loved me, and gave hinself for me.' This is that faith by which he is 
justified, or pardoned, the nonent he receives it. lrnnediately the same Spirit 
bears witness, '11lou art pardoned; thou hast red~tion in his blood.' And 
this is saving faith , "tiereby t he love of God is shed abroad in his heart." 7 • 

faith for Wesley is a "divine evidence, bringing full conviction of an invisible 
eternal liOrld." 8. 

The Biblical witness, the witness of Plato, the witness of the early Cbristians 
the wit~ of the early church fathers, yea and even the witness of the 11\Ystics, the' 
Anabaptists and the Pietists had finally found its way info the witness and faith of 
John Wesley. 

Theme 4: '"lbe Nature of His~" 

As we now begin to speak of experience as central in Wesley's own thinking and 
thus in our Methodist heritage, we nust clarify as IIIJCh as possible what is meant 
by experience. Is it experience in general such as motions and events of confi.rnll.
tion including the observation of~ in one's habits and interests? Or is it 
the roore direct and absolutely convincing knowledge of God as God? It 'iiOUld be 
hard to di~te after reading Wesley's 'iiOrks that there could be any nore central 
conviction than the one that experience for Wesley is the direct e,qierienoe of God 
God's love, and God's assurance of our salvation through the Holy Spirit. ' 

"I say, all religion is ~ty show, or perfection by inspiration; in other 'iiOrds 
the obedient love of God, by the supernatural knowledge of God; yea, all that ' 
v.hich 'is not of faith is sin;' all which does not spring fran this loving 
knowledge of God; v.tiich knowledge cannot begin or subsist one nnnent without 
inmecliate ~nspiration; ... Dost thou know what faith is? It is a loving, 
obedient. sight of a present and reconciled God. " 9 • 
But what is that faith through v.hich we are saved, ••• an evidence, a divine 
evidence and conviction (the word means both) of things not seen; not visible, 
not perceivable either by sight or by any other of the external senses. It 
~lies both a supernatural evidence of God, and of the things of God• a kind 
o~ spiritual light exhibited to the soul, and a supernatural sight or'percep
t1on there of •.•. we see the spiritual 110rld, v.tiich is all around BMJt us, 
and yet no l!Dre decerned by our natural faculties than if it had no being: 
and we see the eternal 110rld; piercing through the veil which hangs between 
time and eternity. Clouds and darkness then res;t upon it no l!Dre, but we 
already see the glory ..t:,ich shall be ~Paled. Taking the \!Ord in a nore 
part1cul~r sense, faith is a divine eviri<-nce and conviction, not only that 
God was in Christ, rt'COflcil ing the 110rlrl 11nt0 him<;pl f, but also that Christ 
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loved~• and gave himself for rre." 10. 

For Wesley the experience of faith v.as the knowledge of God, the love of God, 
that we are. bo.l'.11 o[ Goel, and tha t we have corm.mion With the Father! the Son, and 
the Sptri;l. ll. . It leads to the only true happiness and i s the on y true .religion . 12. 
Wesley was convinced t hat all of these I onrn of ~ledge -re indeed "direct" gifts 
of God, perceptions of the i nner SCJU.l, assu=ces not arrived at by the "Ol"lcing of 
the mind, but divine gifts received by a receptive heart, seen by lhe lnne, eye, beard 
by the inner ear, felt by a heart strangely warmed. 

For Wesley salvation was intime.tdy linlted to this ' 'born anew, " ''knowing,'' 
experience . 'lbere could be variety in how or bow quickly it C8IIe to each individual, 
but it involved 1eel.ing, i t wa:;; usmlly in an instant, it was direct and imnecliate, 
and could be known ultimlt.ely as being of God by both the inner wi tness itseli and 
the fruits of righteouness 'l'lhich it produced. 

"By .salvation I mean, not bear1-y, accordiDg to tbe vulgar notion, deliverence 
fran hell, or going to heavm; but a present del.iverence f?U'll sin, a restora
tion of the soul to its prlm:itive heal th., it original pu-ity; a recovery of 
the divine nature; the Tel'EIIB.l of our souls after the umge of God, in 
righteousness and true holiness, in justice, mercy, and truth . 'Ibis :bqJlies 
all holy and beaven1y t~, and, by oonsequeoce, all holiness of cooversa-
tion . • • • we cannot rightly serve God unless we lave him. And we cannot 
love b.im unless we know him; neither can we know God unless by faith. Th~ 
fore salvation by faith is only, in other 110rds, the love of God by tbe 
knowledge of God; or, the recovery of the .it!llge of God by a true, spiritual 
acquaintance with him. • . • the f irst SCM'.ing of this seed I cannot concei ve 
to be other than instantaneous; whether I consider experience, or the v.ord 
of God, or the very nature of the thing;-however, I oontend not for ci.ramr
stance, but for the substance: If you can attain it another 11111y, do. Only 
see tbat you <b attain it; for U you .fall short, you parish everlastingly'; 13. 

Thane 5: ''Faith, Reason, and Experience" 

Although Wesley b:ighly tr\Jll)ets faith as the direct experience of God llJXlll 
tbe ~ soo1 bringing confident assurance ami peace, he properly respects 
reason and will not proceed without it as he believes the mystics advise. Reason 
has its place. It mows us the ocntent of faith. 

" Is it not reason (assisted by the Holy Qioot) 11h:icb enables us to under
stand \\bat the boly Scriptures dechre ~ the being and a.ttributes 
of God? it is by reason that God enables us in satE lllE!BSUl'e to 
oaiprehend his method of ~ with the children of. men; the nature of 
his various dispensatioos, of the old and new oovenant, o f the law and the 
gospel. It is by this we Ullderstand (his Spirit opening and enlightening 
the eyes of our understaDdillg) ,tmt that repentance ts , not to be repented 
of; 'llhat is that faith whereby we are saved; what is the riB.ture and the 
oondition of j ustUicatioo; 'llhat are the imnedia.te and what the subsequent 
fruits of it . • • • in other words, \fflat i s the mind t;hnt was in Olrist; 
and IWIRt it is to 1lllllk as Cbrist walked. " 14 • 

But reason has its limits. By itself reason can only bri~ to us the means 
not the end of faith. It can describe the content but not give the pcMer. 
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"But what can cold reason do in this maLter? It may present us with fair 
ideas; it can draw a fine picture of love: but this is only a painted fire. 
And farther than this reason cannot go. I made the trial for many years. 
I collected the finest hyims, prayers, and meditations which I could find 
in any language; and I said, sung, or re-ad than over and over, with all 
possible seriousness and attention. But still I was like the bones in 
Ezekiel's vision: 'The skin covered thnn above; but there was no breath 
in than." 15 • 

Reason by itself is powerless to produce either faith, hope or love and since 
these are the highest of Cllristian attributes and virtues, reason is extrenely 
limited unless harnessed by the Spirit of God in the mind and heart of one reborn 
by the experience of God's saving and sanctifying grace. 

But Wesley knew the danger of laying too much eq:nasis on either side. 
He wanted to be himself a mediator between those who under-valued reason and those 
v.tao over-valued it. On the one side he placed the enthusiasts "who suppooed the 
dreams of t heir own 1nsgination to be revelations fIUQ God." 16. These he saw 
as silly and dangerous heretics to the true faith once and for all delivered to 
the saints. But on the other side ,;,ere those v.tao saw reason as the highest gift 
of God and the all-sufficient director of the children of nen. He knew well this 
danger, for he had lived in it for IIBllY years before the wannth of God's love 
melted the coldness of his reasoned obedience. His understanding of experience 
was for Wesley the middle ground between cold reason and mad religious entlmsiasm. 

Theme 6: ''Experience, Not Entbusi.aan" 

John Wesley was accused of being "an enthusiast." He 1!10llld not accept the 
tenn, although he used it as a means to clarify 111tlat he did accept. Using the 
collects, offices, and hcmilies of the Clmrch of F.ngland. He dan:>nstrated that 
what he teaches and preaches is none other than 111tlat is officially taught by the 

0:mrch of England itself. In so doing he frequently highlighted such 11o'Ords as 
feel, ~. enligbten,sti=ing .!!P_, etc. Q.IOting fran the hanily for Rogation 
Week Part m be finishes with a denial of enthusiasn. 

"God give us grace to know these things, and to feel than in our hearts! This 
knowledge and feeling is not of ourselves. Let us therefore meekly call 
upon the bountiful Spirit the Holy Ghost, to ~ us with his presence 
••• in the power of the Holy Cl1ost resteth all ability to know God, and 
to please him." ••• every proposition which I have anywhere advanced 
concerning those operations of the Holy Ghost, ~ich, I believe, are cauoon 
to all Cllristians in all ages, is here clearly maintained by our own church. 
••• to object entlwsiasn to any person or doctrine is but a decent method 
of begging the question. It generally spares the objector the trouble of 
reasoning, and is a shorter and easier way of carrying bis cause. But 111tlat 
does he nan by enthusi.asn? Perhaps nothing at "11: Few have any distinct 
idea of its meaning. Perhaps 'sanetbing very bad,• or •sanething I never 
experienced and do not understand.' Shall I tell you then 'What that 
'terrible sanething' is? I believe, thinking men rrean by enthusiasn, a sort 
of a religious na:dness; a false .imaginat..ion of being inspired by God: And 
by an entl:rusiast, one that fa.llC.ies himself under the influence of the Holy 
Ghost, \Ohen, in fact, be is oot. Let him prove me guilty of tbis "'1lo can." 17 · 

For Wesley enthusiasn in its purist sense \IICl.lld be an acceptable term for 
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his experience-"a divine irrq::,ulse or impre;sion, superior to all the natural 
faculties, and suspending for the time, either in whole or in part,both the 
reason and outward senses. In this meaning of the l!Ord, both the Prophets of 
old , and the Apostles, were proper enthusiasts ." 18 . But he recognizes 
t hat nnst accuse him of being an enthusiast meaning SCl!ething evil, a dis-
order of the mind, an BIX>tional heretic, a "religious mad!less a.rising fron 
falsely ineg1ned influence or inspir.!.tion of God; at least, frcm ~ ting 
SCl!Ething to God v.hich ought not to be imputed to him.1. or expecting sanething 
m:m God which ought oot to be expected fran him. " l~. 

Since Wesley himself was uncaufortable with many of the 11Dre bizarre and 
"extraordinary" reactions of persons under the conviction and influence of the 
Holy Spirit, he Wlderstood their fear. Nevertheless., his test was always tt.o 
t old- the direct "'i.tness of the Spirit, and the f ruits of the Spirit being 
imni.fested in a changed life . ''Let none "ever pI'eSIEIB to rest in any supposed 
testim:Jny of the Spirit \ffi.ich is separate !ran the .fruit of it," he wrote in 
bis sernnn "l'be Witness Of The Spirit." 20 . Although Wesley allowed for 
extraordinary manilestations of God's presence through a variety of means 
(sudden outcries, dropping to the ground as if dead, 21. visioos and dreams, 22. 
angel visitations 23. extraordinary gifts of the Spirit 2'1. and a variety 
of other imnifestations of the invis:t.ble 11o'Orld) he stroogiy believed that reason 
and the"urdinary" assistance of the Spirit ...ere the 11Dre nol118l and to be trusted 
means of guidance to truth, knowledge of God, and faith. 

'Trust not in visions or dreams; in sudden inpressions, or strong i.qlulses 
of any kind. Renamer, it is not by these that you are to know 11ihat is 
the will of God on any particular occasion; but by applying the plain 
Scripture rule, with the help of experience and reason, and the ordinary 
assistance of the Spirit of God. 25. 

Howard Snyder Slmllll"izes Wesley's cannitment with the following statenent. 

"lbe 'Anglican triad• had • in fact, 'beocme the Wesleyan quadrilateral' of 
Scripture, reaa:m, tradition and e,cperience, with Scripture as the 'no1111-
ing norm• to be placed above all other authority. His experiential 
aqj]asis was guarded frcm JQre subjectivism not only by his respect for 
Scripture but also by his eqihasis on the witness of the Spirit, the l!Orit 
of the Holy Spirit testifying to and confinning the Word in present 
experience." 26 • 

In the best Refomation tradition Wesley was a IIBll of the Book. Any 
experience contrary to the Biblical witness was neither :lnp:>rtant nor desirable. 
By this means be thought to separate b:lmself frcm anything that cool.ct be called 
in general "enthusi.asn" and align himself instead with 'iihat he came to regard 
as the tnie Cllrist:IBn experience, the religion of the heart, a life lived in 
hamony with the )lOlllerful and prmpting grace of God throogh the Holy Spirit. 

'Dlene 7: ''lbe Work Of The Holy Spirit" 

It may or may not be able to be argued that Wesley was an entla!.siast, but 
unquestionably be was an experiential Pnemlltist I Perhaps no other person 1D 
the last two-hundred and fifty years has written, preached and taught 111>re about 
the Holy Spirit than John Wesley. Jibr Wesley the Holy Spirit was the Cllristian 
life. Not as a doctrine to be believed but as an experience to be lived. 'lbe 



Otristian life was the experience of the Holy Spirit shed abroad in cur hearts 
and transfonning us frc;rn one degree of glory to another into the likeness of 
Otrist. 

"(B}owever it be expressed , tt is certain al l true faith, and the 1ffiDle 
\llOrk of salvation, every good thought, lli!J.rd, and \\Ork, is all together 
by the operation of the Spirit of God.' ' 27 · 

Wesley sa!II' all of church history as a rising up to and a fallillg away fran 
the IJ]lller and centrality of the Holy Spirit. 28. r.t.Jch like Jereniah's vision 
of the new covenant Wesley saw that the Spirit 11.'llS the means by 'Wich God sought 
to: (1-) "Write n,y law on their hearts"-hollness of life in perfect love and 
entire sanctification, (2) ''All shall know me"- tbe sure and direct knowledge of 
God as Abba, Father (assurance) , and (3) "Forgiveness of their iniquity"-the 
knowledge that our sins are forgiven thYUttgh faith in Jesus Ou-ist (justification 
and the new birth) • 29. 

"lbe ministration of the New Testament was that of a 'Spirit 'llhich giveth 
life; •-a Spirit, not only prani.sed, but actually conferred; 1\bich should 
both enable OJristians now to live unto God, and fulfill precepts even 
nnre spiritual than the former; and restore thero hereafter to perfect life, 
after the ruins of sin and death. 1be incarna.tion, preacbiJlg, and death 
of Jews Otrist were designed to represent, proclaim, and pirdlase for us 
this gift of the Spirit; and therefore says the Apostle, ''Ibe Lord is that 
Spirit . ' " 30. 

Fbr John Wesley Otristisn experience is the Holy Spirit. He was coovinoed 
that God intends this experience for all. For this end God raieed up the Methodist, 
to spread this understanding and experience of "Scriptural holiness" thrwgh out 
the land. 

A Smnury: 

As a sunmry it~ well be -=irth allarmig Wesley to speak far hi!Dself. In 
his semDD "Witness Of The Spirit" he sets forth a statenent of the nature of the 
Methodist novanent which seans to bring nost of \\bat we've been looking at into 
a final and focused fonn. 

"It 110re nearly ooncerns the lletlxx!ists so called, clearly to understand, 
explain, and defend this dxtriDe; because it is one grand part of the 
testim:my ..trlc:b God has given then to bear to all Dllllkind . It is by bis 
peculiar blessing upon then 1n searching the Scriptures, oonfi:rmed by the 
e,cperience of his dlildren, that this great evangelical truth has been 
recovered, which had been for rmny years well nigh lost and forgotten. 

!ht what is the witness of the Spirit? ••• by the testinrJny of the Spirit, 
L mean, an inward lll1)ression on the sou1, whereby the Spirit of God i.nmediate
Ly and din!ctly witnesses to my spirit tha ! am a child of God; that Jesus 
O:rr1st ha.th loved me , and given himself for me; tbat all my sins are blotted 
out, and I, even I, am reconciled to God. 

Meantime let it be observed, I oo not mean hereby, that the Spirit of God 
testifies this by any outward voice; no, nor always by an inward voice, 
although he 1111y oo this sanetlmes. Neith<>r do I suppose, that he always 
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applies to the heart ( though he oftPn may) one f!r rore texts of Scripture. 
Bul he so l!Qrks upon the soul by an imnediate influence, and by a strong, 
t hoJJdi inexplicable operation, that the storniy wind and troubled waves 
subside, and there is a ,sweet calm; the heart resting as in the ~ of 
Jesus and the sinneT being clearly satisfied that God is reconciled, that 
all his 'iniquities are forgiven, and his sins covered.' 

The word of God says, everyone M10 has the f.nrlt of the Spirit is a child of 
God · exnerlence or inward consci ousness, tells me, that I have the fruit of 
the' Spirit• and' hence I rationally conclude, 'Therefore I am a cbild of God•' 
. • • nor do we assert, that there can be any re-al testim:my of the Spirit 
without tbe fiuit of the Spirit . We assert, oo the contrary, that the .fruit 
of the Spirit :bmediately sprillgs -tran this testinxlny; not always indeed in 
the same degree, even 'When the testinDny is first. given; and llllCh less after
ward<;. Neither joy nor ·peace is always at one's stay; no, nor lo,,e; as is 
neither i s tbe testinr,ny itsel:f always equall y strong and clear • .But the 
point in questioll is this, 'llhetber there be any direct testim:Jny of the 
Spirit at all; '1hetber there be any other testil!Dny of tbe Spirit,~ 
that which arises fran a consc1ousness of the fruit. I believe there is; 
because that is the p1.ain, natural nemiog of the text, 'The Spirit i~ 
bearetb witness with cur spirit, that we are the children of God ." · 

IV. 

THE PLACE OF EXPminCE IN FARLY IIE11D>ISII 

If such a ccmnitment to the centrality of the direct, persoual witness of God's 
Spirit upon the btmm spirit could be restricted only to Wesley' s e,g:,erienoo and a 
few of bis close friends, obviously the nature of ll<bat became the lletbodist nvvenent 
"'1:JUld have died quickly aiter its birth . '.Ibis is precisely 'llhat Wesley believed 
happened to wtberanisn; it died a premture spirltual death because it returned to 
the cold doctrines of theology evm before Luther hi!Dself had passed fraD the scene . 

''Many that bad ODce run -11, turned back frail the holy ~ delivered 
to then; yea, the greater part of those that once e,q,erienced the po,,er of 
faith, DRde a shipwreck of faith and a good oonscience . The observing this 
was supposed to be the occasion of t:bllt illness '1bereof lut.ber died; after 
utteri~ these melancholy IIIO?'ds: 'l have speut my streDgth for nought! 
'Ihose who are called by ll1Y rane, are, it 1s true, refonred in opinions and 
m:xles of -=ship; but in their hearts and lives, in their ~ and prac
tice , they are not a jot better than the Papists ! '•• 1 . 

John Wesley feared the SIIIII? thing might happen to llethodism. In fact he ac
knowledged that all those ~ began the Journey did not CO!l)lete it. In speaking 
of several of the early preachers he writes: 

"Several of tb6n indeed increased 1n other I<nc,-ledge, but not proportionately 
in the knowledge of God. 'Ibey grew less s1n{>le, less alive to God, and less 
de-roted to him. They were less 2'lelllous for God; and, consequently , less 
active, less diligent in bis seiv.tce. Sane of then begRn to desire the pnrlse 
of men, and not the praise of God only; sane to be weary of a wandering life, 
and so to seek ease and quietness . Sane began again to fear the faces of 
men; to be ashmmd of thelr calling; to be anwtiling to deny themselves, to 
take up their cross daily, 'and endure hardship as good soldiers of Jesus 
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Oirist. ' Wherever these Preachers labored, there was not nuch fruit of 
their labors . Their word was not, as fo:r:merly, clothed with power: it 
carried w:ith it no damnst.ration of t he Spirit." 2. 

Above al l else John Wesley feared "the deceitfulness of riches. " 3. Frequently 
be_ nmillded his preiichers and the early ldetho41sts of the need for a ~le life. 
He was afraid that '111herever riches increased it was a.lmJst autamtic for the true 
religion of the bee.rt to decrease. 

lbt by and large early llethodisn DBintained its strength and its power in the 
Spirit. 'lbrwgh discipline and careful attention to ri!(ht doctrine, Wesley held 
to his initial focus-the experience of faith. Hundreds and thousands of lives 
came to experience this faith. Let us then look at what these early Methodists 
then9elves gave witness to. 

Perhaps no single volmie better captures the flow of early Methodisn and the 
experience of the early Methodist people than that by Leslie F. Orurch, The F.arly 
Methodist~- He prefaces his chapter on their spiritual experience with this 
paragrapi. 

"It has often been said that Methodism contained nothing 'new' and this is 
perfectly true though it 1111.y disappoint the IIDdern Athenians. Neither did 
it llllke any noteworthy and original contribution to the theological opinion 
of the 18th Century. 'Ibis does not mean that Wesley was out of date in his 
Iililosophical approach to Truth. His appeal to the Iilenanena of experience 
was not discredited then, still less is it outJooded by the thought of our 
ODdern scientists and Iililosopbers. As Dr. Workllll.n has pointed out in his 
brilliant epitane of Methodism in Canbridge Manuals: 'In his appeal Wesley 
was one, ~r unconsciously, with the English philosophers, with one 
all-:iqx>rtant difference. The Iililosopbers had confined thaoselves alJoost 
exclusively to the intellectual factors. Wesley urged ••• an enlargaJEJlt 
so as to Ellbrace spiritual Iilenaoena. of the contents of the mind to 1lllhich the 
Iililosophers applied their methods of introspection.' The spiritual ex
perience was as real as the intellectual and could not be neglected or 
ignored by scientific or psychological investigators." 4. 

Wesley's own search for the certainty of faith as experience led him to 
preach this pire gospel far and wide. Alm.zingly, at least at first to him, DBily 
believed, 'Mlre converted, and like unto himself came to declare (often in a song) 
"my chains fell off, my heart was free, I rose, 'Mlllt forth and followed Thee." 
Joon Wesley was a born leader and an excellent organiz.er. As he trained and in
spired his first SJBll band of preachers, their plain words 'Mlre likewise used 
with Wesleys as arrows of God's divine love piercing the hearts of thousands 
who heard than proclaim the gospel of hope. 

"A layman, J. R. who wrote an interesting account of early Methodisn, reoark
ing on their differing education and qualifications, says: ''Ibey all preach 
the same doctrines, and the invariable characteristics of their preaching 
'Mlre sincerity, sint>licity and feIVQll'. They believed and therefore they 
spoke as they did. They 'M'Jre thenselves affected with the truths they 
uttered, and their hearers could not long ram.in unaffected.' That was 
the secret of their success. They had not been~ a theological 
systan; they had~ spiritual experience. It had not been an easy 
spiritual pilgrinBge for Wesley nor was it for his preachers. 'lbough sane 
of than entered quickly into a great joy, it is only necessary to read 
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their journals to discover sanething of the travail of their souls before 
they found peace. Once this was a reality they were able, by the grace of 
God, to direct other 'poor travelers' tC7olards the same tridqllianl experience. 
'Ibey offered t he fulness of God's grace to aU men and gave than an intell
igible interpretation of Anninian theology imich 'mart<ed one of the great 
advances in the liberation of the hianan spirit'. If this gospel of spiritual 
opportunity was not new, it was because it was based on the timeless teach-
ing of Jesus. 

The DJeSS1ge beginning with Wesley was transmitted thrwgh his preachers to 
the CCillll)n people. It did not I'0llain a iressage with than, any nDre than with 
the ~s. It became a living and joyous experience ." 5. 

Farly Methodists, following in the footsteps of their leader, had a liking for 
recorifing their spiritual struggl es and victories. There is no lack of firsthand 
diary descriptions of their experiences. 'lbe task is nDre to categorize than it 
is to locate. 'Ibis is itself a tesUm:my to the significance of personal experience 
to the early Methodists. There was indeed little they believed that set than apart 
fran other nedlers of the Orurch of England except this focus on experience. George 
Omorn of Rochester tboogb hiliself of quite a different teq:lel'allleDt, records his 
1'.ather as saying ''MethGdiHn is Cburcb of Engll!Jldisn felt." 6 . 

At the heart of their experience and "feeling'' was the Ioctrine of Assurance. 
rt seemed t o IDlllY of their antagonists that any such announcarent that one <n1ld 
know himself or herself to be a Christian, fully forgiven, fully accepted by God, 
~ nothing less than inpertinent arrogance and probably bordering on heresy . 
But Wesley and bis preadlers by and l arge answered the critics with a.rgm,ents 
\\bile the majority of the early MetbodisU; answered only with their own witne;ss 
to what they had cane to know by experience. 

"The basis of this assurance was always in the love of God and never in the 
work of man. ' I now venture ~ 'iihole salvation upon Thee, as God,' said 
Hester Roe, and countless o thers said alnDst the same. 1t was often a long
drawn struggle which brought these people to "this point v.tlen their joy over
flmei-a struggle and a j oy v.hich tbe Deist neither widerstood nor really 
knew. 'Ibe crisis, as in the case of tbe naiieYRl saints, came through long 
seasons of prayer.'' 7. 

They guarded thBIEelves against privatiHn IIJld undue subjective sell-analysis 
by their healthy &change of stories, opinions , and warnings in their class, band, 
and society nee.tings . Pernaps this was, as Wesley hinself acknoorledged in his 
letter to Reverend Mr. Perrone, 1748, "A method for Vlbicll v,e have cane to bless 
God ever since . " 8 . The class meeting and the class leaders i:,erbaps !llll"'e than 
any other single !actor in early Metoodism, kept these experientially or:it!llted 
people constantly in touch with es.ch other and tlrus freed thml fran the tendency 
for diverse experiences to divide tllan. Rather with all of its varieti.es, it 
united than and kept them vital.ly alive. Wesley himself feared isolatianisll as 
nuch as anything. He sn',li' in it an o,,en door to all the dangers o-r mysticisn. 
Therefore, the c lass and band meetings kept the early Methodists open in 
relationshin to each other, and another practice of Wesley and his prea.chera kept 
societies open to all of God's blessed activity in the world. 

"The thing whi ch 1 ,.-as greatly afraid of all this time, and ..tu.ch T resolved 
to use every possible method of preventing, IIIIS, a narrowness of Spirit, a 
party zeal, a being straitened in our own tioooels; that miserable bigotry 
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which nekes rmny so unready to believe that there i s any won< of God but 
anDng tharselves. I t.bought it might t,,., a hrlp nmu nst t his , frequently 
to read, to all ,mo were willing to hear , th~ account s l received f lVll 
t ime to time of the ,oork -.mich God is carryill@: on in t he earth, bot h in 
our own and other countries, not anong us alone, but among those of various 
opinions and denaninations . For this I allotted one evening in every nonth; 
and 1 find no cause to repent of my labor. It i s irenerally a t:ime of strong 
consolation to those \OtlQ love God, and all IIBilkind for his sake; as well as 
of breaking down the partition-walls which either the craft of the devil or 
the folly of men has built up; and of encouraging every child of God to say, 
(ctl when shall it once be!) ' Whosoever doeth t he will of my Father which is 
in heaven, the same as my brother , sist er , and nnther." 9, 

Because of this early Methodist camrlbneot to a corporate and catholic spirit, 
there was oonsiderahle tolerance regarding variety in the uniquely personal aspects 
of anyone's oonversion. So rmny different personalities, backgrounds and tmpera
ments were involved in this early generation of Methodists that no kind of unifonn 
pattern can be described. 

"Sane were first influenoed by the crudest fears of physical tonnent, others 
grew gradually into a consciousness of the love of Otrist reaching dollln to 
their own Slllll and insignificant lives. Though it is regrettable that a 
narrow inte11>retation of conversion had its evil results durillg the first 
years, it is astonishing to realize what a change it nade to the life of 
~land as a whole, and to so mny indiviwals in particular. Whatever 
IIB.y have been the varyillg nDtives that brought men to face the issue, and 
how ever different nay have been the 111U1Der of their conversion, the con
ditions fulfilled were eau:tly Scriptural-repentance and faith-and the 
result of every true conversion was a life so transfonned that the couvert
ed rmn or WCIIBII was consciously striving to 'live in Otrist,' as a new 
creature." 10. 

Not only did the affect vary greatly flVll person to person, but also there 
was a growing variety in tenns of the timing involved in one's conversion. 

"O:mversion, aioongst the first Methodists, was not al-ys instantaneous or 
cataclyanic. Perhaps in their preaching, too great a stress was laid on 
Time and this led to the belief in sane quarters that the experience nust 
be the occurrence of one transforming nmeJt. It is obvious fn:m the facts 
that the time factor was of little UIP)rtance; the thing that 11B.ttered was 
the quality of the experience-'the fulness of this consciousness of sin and 
the Saviour."' 11. ---

But even in the midst of such a great acceptance of diversity, certain 
elE111ents oo erierge as the core of a1nDst every early Methodist e,g,erience: 

1. A strong sense or OCJ11Viction of sin, 
2. A passionate desire for reconciliation with God, 
3. Deliverance through faith in Otrist, 
4. Beginning to live as new creatures. 12. 

And to this list oould also be added mamer (5) "A passion for BOUJ.s." It seened 
to be the nost natural reaction that whoever hinl;;elf or herself became a new crea
tlll'e, also becallE an evangelical witness for this same possibility in others. This 
was equally true for a lady Maxwell as it was for a O,rnish fa:nner by the name of 
John Nile. 
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'The truly converted nen beocmes, himself, an evangelist. That IIB.Y be 
taken as axiamtic of the early Methodist conception of conversion." 13. 

But this evangelisn was not at all confined to merely calling persons to 
an initial "experience" of conversion or salvation in any s:implistic sense. The 
truly converted person understood and boldly proclaimed that Methodian was ahout 
nnre than a passing "enthusiasn." It was about present salvation and growth in 
grace as well as pardon, forgiveness, and future salvation in the life to cane. 

Thus a sixth camon aspect IIIIDllg than (and closely related to mmier 4 above) 
was their quest and their varied experiences related to "Christian Perfection." 

" In considering the less reserved ooofessions of sane of the rank and file 
it nust be renenbered al-ys that their leader urged then to expect, to 
seek and to record the experience. Again and again he heard or read their 
claims, corrected or approved then, by word or letter, and often rejoiced 
with then in their tril.all)bant joy. • •• The personal accounts of rm.ny early 
Methodists are detailed and quite definite. In exanining then one is ccm
pelled to conclude that, when they speak of sanctification they describe 
a real experience, and to be quite sure in one's own heart, that if these 
people reached sud! a stage, then John Welsey, also 'attained.• Perhaps 
for the sake of the church, and his own sake, he renained silent about 
himself, but there can be no question that he rejoi ced with a great joy 
in the blessings experienced by his dlildren in the Gospel ." 14 

As time went on the mm>ers of thoee claiming this e,g,erience m.iltiplied. Wesley 
noted there were 652 in London alone betlleen the years 1759 and 1763. He records 
in his journal for Wednesday, lllrcb 12, 1760 the folloiri.ng account of an investi
gation of such cla.iJII; while visiting in Leeds. 

''Having desired that as IIIIDY as could of the neigbborillg tOlfflS, who believed 
they were saved fraa sin, 1IOU1d meet me, I spent the greatest part of this 
day in eianining then one by one. The testim:>ny of sane I oould not receive; 
but concerning the far greatest part, it is plain, (unless they could be 
supposed to tell wilful and deliberate lies,) 1. 'lbat they feel no inward 
sin; and to the best of their knowledge they camrl.t no outward sin: 2. 
That they see and love God every m:nent and pray, rejoice, give thanks 
ever 11Dre: 3. That they have constantly as clear a witness fn:m God of 
sanctification as they have of justification. Now in this I do rejoice, and 
will rejoice, call it 'iihat you please; and I would to God thousands had 
e,q,erienced thus rruch: let then aftenvard experience as rruch 11Dre as God 
pleases." 15, 

Wesley this described the basic ingredients of the e,q>erience expected and 
frund by IIBJIY of the early Methodists. 1be wrability of this experience depend
ing on the response of their lives to each new day. Jotm Wei;ley h:lmBelf repeated
ly said that the heart of ruch perfection was "the love of God and our neighbor; 
the iullge of God. statp=d on the heart; the life of God in t he soul of 1111!1; the 
mind that was in Oirist, enabl ing us to walk as O!rist also walked." 16, 

There were ID dwbt :lnlx>stera and dissolutioned souls lllll'.ll1g those 'llllx> claimed 
not only this experience of sanctificatioo but also of true justificatioo in the 
Methodist understanding. Not all -lked as Otrist -1.lted . Sane slipped -Y fn:m 
both their conversion and their sanctification experiences. But by and large they 
were an anazing lot, proving by their transfonned lives that God was truly present 
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in a wonderful and powerful way within than. What they eKperienced was expected 
by their faith, and also by their faith it was claimed and proclaimed as well. 
'lbe results were ovenbelming. 'Ibey 'lliere indeed living as new creatures in a new 
world. 

In SlllllBrY, these words fran Leslie Clrurch draw the first era of the Methodist 
nvvement to a close and open to us tbe next. 

'"lhe ordinary Methodist people entered into an extraordinary spiritual 
eKperience, and, having deen led by John Wesley to its threshold, they 
accepted him as interpreter and guide. He ocni>ined the functions of 
a pedagogue 1llbo led then to Christ, and of the tutor, who, afterwards, 
gave personal and loving oversight to their progress and conduct in the 
Christian Way. 

The ideal he continually set before them in speech in the written word, 
and, above all, in his life, influenced their develOJJDe11t, especially in 
its early stages. Later, they began to llllke their own decisions and shape 
their several CQJrSeS." 17. 

v. 
HISI'CltICAL 'mANSITICH3 REXiARDn«i 11!E PlACE 

OF 

CllRISl'IAN EXPmll2CE IN IEDIDISII 

John Wesley and bis 18th Century Methodist family DBde only a few adjustments 
to 111t!at was hlsically the shape of the noveoent frcm its beginnings in 1738-1739. 
It was indeed a refonmtion DDValleflt with the declared purpose of refornri.ng in
divi<llals, the church, and the nation--"spreading Scripture holiness." 

Wesley knew both by a study of history and by his own experience that it was 
not in the nature of thil'4!5 for any novment of tnie religion, Scriptural religion, 
to continue for long. Just five years before his death he wrote the following 
"'lbaights Upon Methodisn." 

"I am not afraid that the people called Methodists should ever cease to exist 
either in Europe or America. But I am afraid, lest they should only exist as 
a dead sect, having the fonn of religion withalt power. And this undoubtedly 
will be the case, unless they hold fast both the doctrine, Spirit, and dis-
cipline with ..tiich they first set ait. • •• the essence of (Methodisn) is 
holiness of heart and life; the cirClmstantials all point to this. And as 
long as they are joined together in the people called Methodists, no weapon 
fomied against them shall prosper. But if even the ciramstantial parts are 
despised, the essential will soon be lost. And if ever the essential parts 
should evaporate, what raJB.i.ns will be dung and dross. 

It nearly concerns us to understand how the case stands with us at the present. 
I fear, "'1erever riches have increased, ( exceeding few are the exceptions, ) 
the essence of religion, the mind that was in Oirist, has decreased in the 
same proportion. Therefore do I not see how it is possible, in the nature of 
things, for any revival of true religion to continue long. For religion nust 
necessarily produce both in<llstry and frugality; and these cannot but promice 
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riches. But as riches increase, so will pride, anger, and the love of the 
world in all its branches." 1. 

Wesley's voice DBY well have been a prophetic ooe. Certainly "riches" alone 
have not brought us to the present state of MethodiSD (I DUSt speak only for 'lllhat 
I know of American United llethodiSD) , a state 'lllhich I fear is in DBnY ways void of 
a seriais understanding~ eKperience of early Metbodisn's "Scriptural religion." 
By and large we are divided into rival canp, each one holding its CMD amll seg
ment of the unified truth and IIDre often than not WIWilling bring either an e,c
isting IIBli>er or our new "professions of faith" CI hesitate to say "converts" in 
the classical Wesleyan sense) to a true appreciation of either''Olristian experience" 
or "holiness." To say the very least we have ceased the practice of and probably 
lost the vision of winning the world to the Methodist experience of God's reconcil
ing love in Cllrist, and God's redalptive JlWl)OSe for his people in society thraJgb 
the power of the Holy Spirit. 

It will be iap)ssible, even as I confine this sirvey essentially to a North 
American History of MethodiSD, to trace in any detail 111t!at has braight us to this 
present state. Several iswes are worthy of at least a brief loc«. The early years 
of MethodiSD in America wereyears of great expansion. After the Otristl!Bs Conference 
in Deceii>er of 1784, there is only ooe decade between the year 1790 and 1860 where 
we were not growiJlg at a faster pace than ttie population as a 111hole. 'lbe years 
1800 to 1810 'lliere exceptional • 'Ibey saw a 167% increase in Methodist IIBli>erSJip-
a full 133% greater growth than our new nation •s total population. But even this 
great wccess was not witha.lt its problmB. 'Ibings 'l1lere different OD the American 
frontier than they bad been back in England. For one thing, England (and therefore 
to a great degree John Wesley him!lelf) 'lllere by necessity left behind. The 
fledgling offSPring of American MethodiSD had to learn to live OD its CMD. Live it 
did, and flourish! art its ampm!eting/revival/itinerant style created probleDS as 
well as bringing nultitudes into an ~listic harvest. Expansion to all the 
edges of the frontier stretched the training, organization, and disciplinary ele
rrents of MethodiSD to its limits. Often the new converts 'lllere left to shift for 
tbarselves for weeks or ODnths at a time. The results were not always gratifying. 
The American ''melting pot" DBde it difficult for anything that was pure to ranain 
p.ire for long. 

Things were going well for IIIJst Americans. Wealth began to be on the i.ilcrease. 
'lbe American dream 'll8S beccming a reality for many of the new imnigrants. Towns 
grew to beoale cities. Isolated <XIIIIJ.lllities began to be linked with one another as 
well as to the new urtlen centers. Methodists began to take a keener interest in 
society and the probleus prevalent in the growing cities. By 1820 Methodisn was 
beginni~ to reflect DDre and ODre the total IIDOd of the nation. It began to find 
conflicts within its own body regarding doctrinal eqtiases. These differences 
were large enough to IIBke sane people begin to talk of schisn. T811Jerance, slavery, 
edication, leisure diversions, missions, and the aduinistration of the organization 
became vital areas of concern sharing scme of the spotlight with evangelisn. 

The rest of the 19th Century is the story of potential t:rruble caning full 
teno. The issue of slavery divided the nation and eventually the Methodist church. 
The Civil War brought signficant political involvement in both the North and the 
South. Reconstn1Ctioo after the war wa.s a chall~ readily accepted, at least 
by the North. ''No holiness but social holiness" cane increasingly to mean invol-... 
ment in society for Northern Methodists, social action. For the South, "social 
holiness" was still mostly a IIBtter of personal habits. But in both halfs of 
the church-divided social evils occupied an increasi~ly nore noticeable place 
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in the preaching and teaching of the church. 

Central to the whole heart of the issue for Methodists during these years was 
indeed the meaning and practice of ''holiness." Wesley hillself had warned, "give 
up the ooctrine o:f entire Slllctification , a nd you will easily slide into fo~ity." 2. 
The solution SDllgbt by scrre was a return to o.'hat they t:)el 1evecl their true heritage 
had meant by the doctrine. They insisted on a "second blessing." They saw holiness 
as essentially a personal experience with the Holy Spirit and they tended to with-
draw fran IIBDY of the larger social ills and stay with the nnre personal social 
habits necessary for a holy life. No doubt they were nnre in line with Wesley's 
own thinking than SCJDe of their ownterparts. Many of these ''personal holiness" 
persons split off and established whole new "Holiness " dencminations. Othem 
stayed within the church but increasingly as an uncanfortable minority. Out of 
those llho left eventually emerged the 'lllhole penteoostal nnvanent and Wesley's focus 
on experience ran its "natural" oourse toward a Holy Spirit centered religion with-
out the Methodist boundaries of tradition or reason. Even Scripture seaned to be 
subject to experience in this new offspring of Wesley's focus on the Spirit. His 
own e,cperience and social holiness had been changed to holy experience-not by any 
l!EanS the sane. 

Clo the other side of the ''holiness"fence were those increasingly 0011Vinced 
that "social holiness" was a natural handnaiden of the social gospel. With a 
decreasing arplasis on personal aspects of "perfection" and a growing EIJl)hasis 
on the possibility of social progress, early 20th Century "liberals" went forth 
to acotm11U.sh what Wesley apparently had left undo~llenging the very heart 
of social evil (as they saw it) the unjust social systans. Grawally, however, 
a dye was being cast. Personal religiousness experience and holiness were rising 
up on one side, and social religious experience and holiness were rapidly shaping 
up on the other. People were naking choices-a personal gospel or a social gospel. 
We were into the 20th Century tensions and Olristian experience as Wesley under
stood it was heing strained alnDst to the breaking point. 

With a~ inwstrialization and advance of science in the 19th Century 
ideas began to fennent anong Jnerican intellectuals lllhich led Olarles Pierce to 
become the father of American PI'31!i1Btisn. His training was in science and nath
amtics, but he bel~ to a rather elite group in Camridge, Massacbusetts 
known as the Metaphysical Club (including Oliver Wendell Holmes and Williain James) 
and developed keen philosophical interests as well. In 1877 he pli>lished ''The 
Fixation Of Beliefs" in which he sought to delDnstrate that: 

''Beliefs are reinforced as long as we get expected results. When there is 
a break<bm, we have to stop and reoonsider. Inquiry begins 'tlbere beliefs 
break <bm . . • To claim certainty for religious beliefs or theological 
doctrines on the basis of either personal feeling, appeals to authority, 
or rational institutions is unsound and in the lo~ detrilrlmtal to 
religious life." 3. 

Jnerican religion in general and llethodian in particular was soon to feel the 
effects of Pierce's re!ISJning, e11e11 if his name was known by few of then. 'lbe age 
of science and a neo-rationalisn was upon us. E,cperience itself had tunied a cor
ner toward p~tisn. Wesley was a ~tist, but only secondarily. E,q>erience 
first and forarost for Wesley was po11er only v.tien it was harnessed to Scripture. 
Experience in America was now becaning the que,st for, not the aITival at, truth 
and reality. Tnle scientific method learns to escape the enbarrassing and often 
disast:rous consequences of rronouncing a claim to he certain only to have it 
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contradicted later by another experience. Fewer and fewer .American Methodists were 
in any way comfortable with their experiential heritage regarding "entire sanctifi
cation," and although they searched for other replacanents, few were anywhere near 
as penmnent as Wesley's original had been--even if it had not been totally ade-
quate for another age and another place. 

The enp13Sis was nnre and nnre on experiment and education, not raw, arotional, 
religious experience. There were too rm.ny chances for ama.r:rassnent. Take it slow 
and easy. 

''Methodism became a cross section of the 'IIIOrld being led on the -Y to sal
vation by the path of Cbristian nurture rather than by way of catastrophic 
and instantaneous conversion 4 •••• In 1867 J. M.Gregory declared in the 
Sunday School Teacher that the first aim of the Sunday school should be the 
conversion of the pupils ••• The passage of time has weakened this erpmsis 
and strengthened instead a reliance of the developing sense of the love of 
God as ministered through the nurturing Cbristian camunity. 5. 

Farly Methodism centered its classes around e,cperience, but 19th and 20th Century 
Methodists in America had learned to center classes around SC11Ething "taught" rather 
than "caught." 

"The rise of lletbod1sm to middle-class status was partly a natter of weal.th, 
but also a natter of cultural outlocit ••• 'IIIOrship became soberer and oore 
fornBliz.ed; disciplinary procedures lost their rigor; revivalism declined in 
favor • • • and finally, the Methodist churches became less appealing to the 
C(IllllJJl people." 6. 

Perhaps Wesley was right, "rimes" lead true religion of the heart to having a form 
without the power. 

A verbal ccmnitment to e,cperience (the fonn) still continued. 'lbe Episcopal 
Address to the General Conference of 1944 affinned e,q,erience as central to Methodisn. 

''The fact that lletbodist theology revolves about personal e,iperience is clear. 
The salvation in 111hich Methodist believe means nucb nnre than the forgiveness 
of actual sins and entrance into a heaven of eternal bliss after death. It 
means a personal eitperlence of God beginning with conversion and continuing 
every step of the Vlll.Y to perfect love . " 7 • 

!ht fewer and fewer of the ClCllllllll folks 1D the pe111S (or even their preachers) Wider
stood this statanent as~ about their own experience. 'lberefore, by 1959 
when 357 Methodist churches and 5020 1.ndiviwals answered a 44 item questionnaire 
sp:>nsored by the Board of Social F.cooanic Relations and Boston Univemity School 
of Theology, only 34.6% described the cburcb as "the canamity of those who have 
been renewed by Jesus Christ and E!ll)(JWered by the Holy Spirit." AlJIDSt as IIBDY, 
30.4%, answered that the church .is "a society of those who had joined together 
in their quest (EIJl)hasis mine) for the religious life." 8. 

This leads S. Paul Schilling to camert: 

''Thus real doubt arises with respect to the large rumer who stress personal 
Christian experience. It seEll6 all together likely that sane of then are 
not voicing their own considered judgment, but s:inl)ly expressing approval 
of what they think Methodists are supposed to believe." 9. 



There can be little doubt that essentially - have returned to a pre
Aldersgate, pre-experience, pre-Holy Spirit Methodism. !t still nerits the 
rumE since ''Methodists' ' existed and -were actually slandered by that e,cpression 
prior to Aldersgate. &t if it is ever again to be v.hat Methodian was in its 
year.:; of greatest oontribution to the world, it will. have to make its own peace 
witb the nature of experience botb related to justificatiOn and sanctification. 
Wore than likely this cannot be a ~listic, return to a fmmer day. lt is a 
different world :ID rmny ways than was Wes.leys. ait - have the same God, the 
same lDrd, the same Spirit. What is our future? Where will we discover this 
key to God's p:,,,,er at work in our own personal lives as well as in society? 
'lbe need is as great today as ever it has been before. 

VI 

11IE CXfflDIEORARY AMERICAN 

&X:IAL/SPIRIIDAL/EilllSIASI'ICAL ClNIBlIT 
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It was iJrplssible in the last section to trace all of the significant influ
ences on Methodisn's perceptions of experience. Indeed, one of the DDSt inp)rtant 
developlW'!llts, that of theology itself, was brushed over alJIDSt entirely. Perhaps 
a brief analysis of this arena wruld be helpful now. 

1n 1960 when S. Paul Schilling published Methodisn and Society In Theological 
Perspective he observed that the "Neo-Refonmtion/Realistic" (his construct to 
describe Neo-Ort:hodoxy) tbeo1.ogy was tbe one that daninated our American Protestam: 
and l6et.hodist. Seminaries. 1. There is no need to recount how Neo-Qrthodaxy emerged 
out of a dead or dying, post World War, hunanistic liberalian. 1be unrealistic 
optwsn of classical liberalisn just didn't work! So, in a prqimtic and lllldem 
West, 111e moved oo to try scmething else. 

The return to a fonn of Ortbodcmy was gladly received by DDSt Reformed and 
Wesleyan groups. It seemed to ren1nd us that the initiative had to al-ys reua1n 
with God, the God ..t:io had indeed interceded in tbe IIIOrld befOI"e-ilDSt uniquely 
in Jesus Chrlst--ocw.d and wruld oo it again at ..na.tever tillE and place He chose. 
For 11Blly, Ruool.f Bul tmmn • s denythologizing .seme:I the way to ~g every
thing "supernatural" or "spiritual" in 1:enns of mythical religious thanes and tbe 
lumn tendancy to categorize events and seek an ultinBte meaning. &It Bultnann 
IIDVed us further away not closer to our own Biblical and Wesleyan heritage, giving 
no "real" possibility for "actual" experiential encounter with God as Holy Spirit. 

Barth nDVed us one step closer by rejecting reason or philosophy as an aid 
to finding God . God t'e<leals God. God is not found. Where does God reveal God? 
In the Bible, God's true Word . !,brton Kelsey caments on both of these men and 
their theologies and accurately lays bare the heart of the theological problen. 

"In actual practice there is not ouch choice between Barth and BultJmnn in 
what Otristians can expect fran the church today. Barth wruld be as <hlbious 
as Bultllenn about the possibility of finding interations between matter and 
spirit today like tl)()se described in the pages of the New Testament. 
Barth believed that these 1111BZing things did happen during the one great 
breakthrough, but you can't expect than now. &lltmum DB.intains that 
they s:i.q>ly don't ~ at all, then or 110N. 

And yet nDdern Anerican Cllristianity is shaped to a large measure by the 
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thinking of these two n!n. Probably the great majority of Protestant 
Seninaries teach the basic framework of one of these two men, and their 
influence is also extending to Catholic theologians as well. Is it any 
VoU11der that ministers who caoe OJt of school with this attitude thoroughly 
ingrained have nervous breakdowns v.ben they try to deal with the problans 
of actual nen? And if ministers, or other Otristians, do develop psych::r-
logical problans, the church and its ministry canoot help, because their 
task is, they believe, only to refer such people to a psychologist or 
psychiatrist." 2. 

ait things have been changing theologically perhaps in spite of or because 
of no one distinctive theological voice or pen adequate to our needs. In 1972 
Frederick Sontag and J<im Roth published the American Religious Experience and 
surmari.zed the two decades between 1950 and 1970 as follows: 

"In e,mmining the rapid religious growth and expansion of the churches which 
occurred in the 1950s William Mcloughlin and Robert Bellah termed this 
another 'Great Awakening' and thought the l!obole society was reoriented by 
this religious tum. In loaltiJlg back now, however, we see that growth as 
partly due to the happy unioo of ( 1) 'lbe national ideal to provide a 
canfortable future for all and (2) Religious institutional support of this 
aim ••• 

Clearly our notion of God drops into chaos as the camtry falls into coofusion, 
because the two 111ere so closely linked in llihat Bellah called our civil religion. 
'lbus the interesting fact is that a new, and perhaps 111>re profound, notioo of 
God ney appear as one positive result fran this era of national tennoil and 
destruction. 

'Spirituality' as a teno was ahandonded by acadenic religionists in the first 
tlllO-thirds of the 20th Century. 'Transcendence' seaned to disappear too. 
Why, then, has the search for transcendence by drugs if necessary, recently 
burst in upon the scene so disruptively? Because, if society's goals can 
beocme unachievable or its culture intolerable, the luulll spirit can no 
longer identify with it as the naturalists had hoped. Spirit bursts out, 
seeking release, so that religion in a time of social rewlut.ion i s forced 
to re--examine new possibilities for the devel opnent of the spiritual side 
of Dml. A disillusioned American beocmes either rigid in his defense of 
fOllllel" goals or cynical and defeatist-or he amazes a blatantly secular 
culture by his iDtense exploration or long--00nmnt spiritual dimensions." 3 • 

Into this hungering void stepped aeny options: drugs, F.astern rqysticisn, 
the occult, a new scientific and science fiction fascination, eLc . Theologically 
there was an explosion of new interest in -the 11\Ystical, th.e experientiai, tb.e 
transcendent, the cbarlsmtic, and the "born again" evangelical. Ricr1lln Catholic 
cont611)latives like 'lbaras Merton and Henri Nouwen were disoovemd or re-discovered. 
"Spiritual fol'!llltion" bas becam'! a new phnse in use alJIDSt evecy,wiere, and meaning 
either evecything, or a1nDst nothing. Dean Kelley, a Methodist working for the 
National Council of Cllurcbes explores the lilole phernnenoo of why cooservative 
d:mrcbes are growing and coocludes that they are 1lBidng the IIDSt sense for people 
OJt of religious experience and thereby explaini~ the meaning of life. 

"lf a religion should set out deliberately to benefit the llbole society by 
patrotie preadiing or welfare services or social action, but did not lllllke 
life meaningful for its maitiers, it ..oul d benefit the lil!Jol e society l ess 
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than if it had contented itself with ministering its unique function to 
those who l ooked t o it for that ministry." 4 • 

Perhaps in a way that is yet to be fully appreciated American Methodisn was 
also finding a new ecunenical movanent afoot. It was an ecumenical movanent of 
spirit taking place along side the old ecunenical movement of fonn. The Charsi
natics had arrived. A full 18% or more of Unitm Methodists now identify t~ 
selves with this movanent. A Holiness Pentecostal Evangelist/Healer begins a 
university, and later a saninary• attracting mon> Methodist students than any other 
single deocmination. And together with another Holiness/Wesleyan Seninary is turn
ing out every year hundreds of new United Methodist cleflzy fully acquainted with 
an oriented toward the centrality of experience in a Christian life. 'lbings are 
definitely changing! 

'Ibis is true of course in nany other arenas besides those clainEd by the church. 
The whole society is being bcrrbarded today by an openness to the "spiritual." Famed 
psychiatrist Elizabeth Kubler-Ross JA!blished in 1969 her research on Death and Dying. 
Her colleague, a medical cbctor and a Methodist, RaynDDd Moody then J:Ublished an 
:imoodiately poplar book smnerizing the experiences of those who have gone to the 
edge of death and returned. Literally millions of ffflericans find thenl;elves 
1110ndering about this new evidence on the :bmDrtality of the Inman spirit. 

A new interest is revived in spiritualisn, the para.psychic, the occult, 
astrology, etc. One book and nDYie, '"!be E,rorcist," sends the whole nation into 
an uproar. Poople who see this film, "experience" it. 'Ibey don• t just attend it. 
A flood of books and film, and nagazine articles and television specials begin 
pounding the questions at millions of /tnericans every day. What about the UFO's? 
What about Uri Geller? Do you believe in drelm6? Have you ever had an experience 
with a ghost? What is science and what is science fiction? Star Wars becanes the 
biggest bOll: office success of any film ever. In the midst of all of this there 
~ three times as IIBJIY spiritualists, palm readers, and astrologists functioning 
rn the United States as there are ministers, priests, and rabbis. 

lledicine and science enter the arena usually reserved for theology and science 
fiction. Infrared photographs of departed (dead) yet present spirits are shown on 
national network television. The "big bang'' theory of the creation of the tmiverse 
SE!EIIE :iqJossible to accept by scientists yet hard for astronaners to deny. Bio-
f eedbaclt and alpha wave ~ ~oes de!Dnstrate the actual poEJ" o f the 
hmnn mind and peace .The sl!I'wd of Turin, long d:i snisse:I byill7::ut conservat ive 
Ramn Catholics as anything but one of the ''usual relics" is suddenly researched 
literally fran head to toe by a tean of 'IIIOI'ld ranking scientists, sane of whcm 
exclaim--''My God!" Kerlian photograpiy delllnstrates that auras actually exist , 

and that halos nay not be s:lnl>ly archaic art fonns. Holistic medicine and Jungian 
psychology llllke faith/healing an acceptable union. 

What has happened? The arch enenies of twenty years ago are Blddenly 'IIOl1dering 
together what kind of universe it really is. Are we sanehow into the dawning of the 
age of Aquarius? 

Sanehow in the midst of all of this it is no surprise to read in Carl 
lbiley's new oook Where Have All O.U- People C,ooe; New Oloi ces .For ffid Chun:hes 
these COIJl1ellts abou the "New Believers" in and outside of our churches. 

''llany believers who do not belong to churches have often been bolder with 
their affirmations of a spiritual experience. While the JA!lpit still dueled 
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against the corrosive effects of scientific methodology and logical reduc
tionism, New Believers quietly explored the spiritual experience that had 
cane upon than. The old battle between science and religion seens past, 
and the New Believers cannot raiarber the lines of conflict or the champions 
of either side. When a person is touched by a mystical experience, then the 

'sacred' is inseparable fran the 'secular.' 'lbe spiritual experience has a way 
of synthesizing a creating, providential god with the productivity this gen
eration takes for granted. 

New Believers often have a flexibility in their faith that llllkes a DDCkery 
of old fomulas. 'Ibey can twist intellectual doubts and Steptician into 
an ally of faith, for 'what else is there to believe in?' 'Ihe traditional 
fonns of forgiveness provide the old believer with a freedan fran sin. But 
the New Believer has often suspended the rules, so that faith seat5 to offer 
a freedan 'to sin,' in JA1rsuit of the highest goal:personal religious e,c

perience. Traditionally, God is transcendent and htmmity is present, but 
the New Believer explores the opposite experience, 'Abere God is really present 
and hurmns are the transcendent beings. As one believer explained at a late 
night party. 'God is here, Man, and I am everywhere. It's a trip!• 

Frequently, the e,qierience of faith is so real to the New Believer that churdles 
seen irrelevant and scmetimes hypocritical." 5. 

'lbese late 20th Century non-belonging New Believers are looking for a camunity 
of faith. 'Ibey are on a journey, questing, and finding, often on their Ollll, the ex-
perience of faith. It is not yet Cllristian faith for all of then, but it is 
real, experiential faith. They are searching for people 1llho also know what they are 
talking about and are yet open enough to accept what is their first principle of 
faith--personal religious experience. 

'"Ibey do not feel right about belonging to a group that deprives aedlers of their 
individuality. Groups are expected to provide a way for each aedler to find 
personal fulfillment and cont:Lrual growth. Groups nust be based on the willing 
heart and continued satisfactioo. • •• 1be sense of camunity suggests one 
basis of difference in the faith of those 1lho belong and those who CD not. New 
Believers base their faith in their Ollll mystical religious experience. Main
line church aedlers are 11Dre likely to lay claim to a flow of religious ex
perience that predates their entry and 'llhich will continue long after they have 
gone. Mainline church aedlers EllliJasize the historic quality of their faith 
but often oamunicate a personal flatness. New Believers can express the 
depth of their personal religiousexperience but often reflect an indifference 
to history. The differences in these two perspectives are difficult to cross, 
since each sees shad'.lws where the other see light." 6. 

The challenge is before us. It is of specia.1 interest to those of us 'llhose 
faith and heritage is experientially Methodist. What CD we offer this new age? What 
do we offer these new seekers after faith? Bread or a stone? If D.T. Niles 'MIS 
right, "evangelisn is one beggar telling another beggar 'llhere to find bread;" and if 
we can both describe the path and also walk it with the hungry seekers; and if we 
know that no heart is truly satisfied tmtil it feeds on the Bread of Life, who is 
Jesus Christ the lord; and if we can help lift this Bread to the 111JUths of those 
already touched preveniently by God's Spirit and grace; and if we are neither 
frightened nor frantic about the whole area of religious experience but rather see 
it as the primary means to the true end of Scriptural and social holiness (whole-nese); 



we have a very bright future before us. But if we ourselves are not first re
converted, if necessary, to tbe centrality of experience in the Methodist heri
tage, we will lose perhaps our greatest opportunity in 200 years to be God's 
people for God's lllOrld. 

VII. 

IIQJIRIC:l AND ~ Rlt RECAPllJRING 'lllE CFNmALI'lY 

OF 

EXPERiffiCE IN OOR IE11D>ISf WI'INC:lS AND EVAMiELISM 

A Personal Witness 
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As I bring to a oonclusion these DBny pages of exploration concerning tbe place 
of experience in our Methodist heritage, it might be well for me to briefly share a bit 
of my OM1 experience. It is my conviction that nDSt, if not all of us (as did the early 
New Testament <llristians and religious persons of every age), shape our theologies 
as IDlcb by our experience as we allow a given theology to shape our experience. 

I 1D1St confess an interest in the things of God frcm an early age, although my 
family attended no church until I was nine and beglln to ask questioos regarding the 
meaning of being a Cllristian and bei~ baptized. A young oewly bapt_ized <llristian 
friend of mine had witnessed to me and praq>ted these questioos. I 111115 baptized in a 
Presbyterian OJurch in Flint, Michigan at the age of ten, being as serious about my 
camrl.tment as I knew bolr. My search was real even if my experience was still extrarely 
limited. ---

In 1953 at the age of eleven, we DDVed to Bay City, Michigan and became mmilers 
of a Methodist Orurch. When I 111115 thirteen my older sister attended a high school 
stmner church canp sponsored by the Detroit Annual Conference of the Methodist Clrurch 
and led DDStly by Asrury Theological Sam.nary graduates. These pastors with a Holiness 
backgrwnd had no diffiwlty challenging young people to ccmnitmeot to <llrist and the 
experience of God's grace in tbe Holy Spirit. My sister returned bane witnessing to 
a significant change in her life ~11.shed by just such a oamdtmeot and experience 
of God's love. Al though I did not understand, nor did sie, all that 111115 iq>lied by 
her experience, I was hungry to have such an experience of my CMD, and the ne,ct amrer 
attended that ~ myself. This was to be my first eooounter with "religious experience." 
After sitting quietly in a chapel for nearly an hour before rising to take OCIIDUDion, 
I finally "felt~ heart strangely Wll.mled." It was an mvtional nonent filled with joy, 
peace, and a sense of wano love flooding through me. The hours and days that followed 
were alm:Jst equally rich in a sense of God's presence. However, 1ihen I returned to my 
111J1E church, my witness was greeted with either a very calm acceptance or half--bearted 
smiles mich camunicated to me: ''We're happy for you, rut youth are obnoxiously 
aootional anyway, and we know that \\'hat you are feeling lllOn't last; it's just a passing 
adolescent bit of "enthusiaiiii." 

And it did pass . No one clarified it for me or linked that early experience 
either to Scripture or directly to salvatioo through Jesus Ou-ist . I bad "e,cpo>_rienced" 
God's love. I had discovered God to be real and cane to know saiething of his love .for 
me as my Heavenly Father; but I was not yet Christian, at least not in Wesley's sense, 
nor even in my own perceptions of myself. 

As I entered college in 1960 I did so as a faithful Methodist yrung person active 
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in church and cauni.tted to God. My faith was to be challenged significantly durinll; 
the next ho years by both professors and fellow students who held no appreciation for 
either "religious experience" or the <llristian faith in general. I lmew I could not 
deny the reality of my experience, but since it had no deep Scriptural or even theo
logical roots, it became detached frcm any truly orthodall Christian perspectives. 
Thus, \\hen a close Jewish friend of mine became a Cllristian through the ministry of 
C:mpJs Crusade for Christ, I was stunned. "Why \1i0Uld he do that," I puzzled. Through 
his new <llristian witness to me and eventually through CqJus Crusade for Christ itself, 
I found a new and sure rationale for my former experience, was confronted witb a 
"repent, believe in <llrist, and receive him into your heart" challaige, and I responded. 
I was finally "converted" to <llrist and securely attached to Scripture. llany problau; 
and questions ram.ined, but my hungry soul had finally found the light of heaven through 
salvation in Jesus Cllrist. 

Fellowship with others ccmnitted to this "evangelical" gospel led to a kind of 
dislocation frcm DBnY of my Methodist associations. I was bungry for ''Biblical" preach
ing and wanted to be part of a roovanent of those 1libo worked hard to bring this experience 
to others. I was trained in using '"Ibe Four Spiritual Laws" ( a C:mpJs Crusade for 
Christ witnessing approach), and to my B1IBZEment found that I could be used by Cllrist 
to bring others to faith in him and the experience of conversion. There was no greater 
joy I could imagine than being an effective tool in tbe hands of God for the salvation 
of others. This eventually led me to the decision to enter SElllinary. 

It was during these same days of tra=ition in my life that my sister, my brotber
in-law (a Polim Hamn Catholic), my anther and my father were all being influenced by 
the new Chariamtic 11DVement. I knew little of it and in DBnY ways was frightened by 
it, rut their lives were also being dran&tically changed by God's ~rful grace. They 
talked nore of "Jesus" and of the ''Holy Spirit" than of ''Christ in my heart" as did 
my evangelical friends in Caopls Crusade for Christ. I d:isrovered there were signi
ficant differences of theology and expression even a11DDg those 'lllho had essentially tbe 
same end in mind. The stretching of my own theological and psychological perspectives 
was under way. 

I entered Fuller Theological Sam.nary in Pasadena, California and found the ten
sion of ''Christian experience, Biblical theology, and reason" to be an active dynamic 
acl"06S 1D1cb of the evangelical church. I had begun to identify by this time to sane 
degree with a ChariS1Btic experience eventbough I never found myself entirely ocmfort
able with either sane of their methods or their aq:ihasis oo "tongues" as tbe sure~ 
of baptisn in tbe Holy Spirit. Nevertheless, it was clear to me that no 1111Ltter how 
we said it, "the lord is tbe Spirit." In spite of tbeological and linguistic clasies 
between self labeled "liberals, conservatives, fundamentalists, evangelicals, necr 
orthoda,c:, Charisllltics, etc.", I realiz.ed tbey were united in one central agreanent
"througb faith in Jesus Cllrist as lord and Saviour, people can have a personal~
perience of God's savi~ grace through his Holy Spirit who floods through their 
inner consciousness." Conversion as justificatioo was naw confirmed for me theo
logically as well as experientially. Hollever, the issue of sanctificatioo was IDlch 
m:>re problanatically for me during these days. In a pen;onal interview with Bimop 
Gerald Kennedy regardi~ my struggle with a llethodist concept of ''Perfection, he re
plied, 'Well, can you think of anything better to go on to?'" It seaned obvious to 
me that any serious consideration of this Methodist doctrine would have to wait. 

In the twenty years or so s:lnoe 1960 I have witnessed the gospel of Jesus Cllrist 
transfo11D tbe lives of people in 111111y countries and wltures. I have seen tribal peo
ple in the jungles of Viet Nam and jwrlor executives 1D the jungles of 1Ds Angeles 
experience God's Holy Spirit. In 1909 I joined Dr. llaxie D. Dunnam on the staff of 
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a United !llet:bodist Orun::h in Anaheim, Cs.lifornia. For three years we together 
sbaped a ministry a:mnitted to this ''Methodist heritage. " [n 1972 J began pestor-
i:ng a United Methodist Cllurch in Phoenix, Ar.i.mna. More on my own as the sole pastor 
of this smll congregation r began tbe practice of keep~ a jow-nal, a habit whi.dJ I 
coot:IJlue to this day (sonetinEs sporadicly) and [1.nd it to be an enollll)US assistance 
in evaluating my experience and my growth in grace. Q.u-ing t hese years in Pboen:b: !_ 

became aware of a Methodist colleague "1IX> was decidedly mystic/Cllatismtlc/psychic tn 
bis orientation. For rro.re than twenty-live years he bad been pa.rt of a "Spiritual. 
Frontier's Fellowship. " F.dgar Cayce, Arthur Ford, and other psychics and mystics 
were bis "friends " in the faith . He believed with all his heart and mind that"per
.fectioo" - "being transfmmed into the likeness of Christ f ran one degree of glory 
to another, " \1i8S indeed a reality, and that the United Methodist Olurcb bad better 
get on with proclaiming it as such or be le:f behind . New experiences and possibilities 
began to enlarge my views regarding Scripture, tradition, reason, and experience . What 
'MIS it that God had in mind for bis smole creation through open, cxmnitted, liberated 
minds, hearts, and bodies? 

In 1977 I responded to an invitation to join the Board of Discipleship of the 
United lletbodist OruJ'Ch in Nashville, Tennessee as part of t he stafi ill the Section 
on Ev,mgelisn as Director of Local Church Evangelisn. Ibr the Last five years I 
ba,;,e focused my ,oork on teadting principles of church growth, but alays with a desire 
to bring a nDre thoroughly Methodist flavor to this new ~istic DDVErnent. During 
the last three years 1 have witnessed a radical u~ -in peoples' interest in prayer 
.and spirttual formation . 1 have led seven.I l.oca:l. chureh, distrtct, and confereace 
retreats in this area, and taught gradiate level C01J'SeS on ''Evangelisn and Prayer: 
Partners in Spiritual Fomation ." 1 have participated i n the CUrsillo DDVenent and 
fwod it to be an exciting tool titted -well to our Methodist heritage to ~ deeper 
Orristiao experience and ocmnitnart through the intentional dynamics of the smll 
grwp -..here discipline-, doctrine, ano spirit are intentionally explored. 

With the invitation to prepare this woTking paper I find 11\Ysel.f bringing 1111cb o-r 
my aom Olristian e,q)erience and tradition to an expl.oratloo of the place of experience 
in our Methodist heritage . Thus, I now raise the question, what will the future look 
1 i.ke for: those of us -..ti<> niime the name? Will we also cl aim the power? 

IfQJIRIES: 

1. Are we as Methodists ready to reclaim a strong and distinctive witness to 
the centrality of experience in the Christian faith? 

2. Are we ready to train our _pastors and laity to be distinctively and 
enthusiast:lcally "Methodists'' 1n their witness and t eaching regarding the 
central experiences of our herltage, or will we give an ever increasing 
authority to "pl.uralisn" without a wtity of a camon heart- fel.t faith? 
That is, will we nuke of Wesley 's Catholic spiTtt a datBnd to "give me yow
hancl" without ackrx:llfledging the significance of '"if yow: heart be as mine?" 

3. What will our seninaries do to provide a theological base for and 
practical involvenent in an "e,cperience-<:entered evangelisn" as that 
involves witnessin11:, preaching, and teaching? 

4. Will we call on all Methodist Bishops to make ''Recovering the Experience 
of our Methodist Herit~" a world-wide focus in this decade? 

5. Will we risk calli£ll1: our own people (mari:lers of Methodist dnrrches) as 
well as non-believers to conversion a<; c"-pcrience and expect then to respond, 
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or will we continue a nurture-process orientation to evangel:l.su? 

6. Will. we begin as Wesley did witll an appeal to original sin as the 
starting place for conversion, OT Vlil1 we develop new approaches that 
Lake anxiety rrore as the central e,q>erieotial core of alienation in 
the 20th Century? 

7. What will llethodisn acknowledge as valid and acceptable "spiritual 
experience" in the caning years in light of recent developnents in 
science, medicine, psychology, para-psychol.ogy, etc.? 

8. How will we eventually begin to define and program opportunities for 
" sp:i::rltual fomation"? lfill we seek to bring the historical Methodist 
experiences of "new birth" and ' 'sanctification" into this definition? 
Will we clarify the meani rg of "entire sanctiiication'' along the lines of 
Abraham Masl.ow's "sel.f -actualization" psychology oT Jung's personality 
profiles and perspectives on the reality of a "spiritual realm"? 

9. What will llethodisn offer as its best theological reflection on the 
ChariSlll.tiC renewal IIIJVEIIEllt? 

10. What will we learn fran the etlmic and third 110rld Methodist experiences, 
and how will we ocnmmicate these eitciting strengths and perspectives to 
rm.inline Western Methodisn? 

11. Can we bring resolve to the tension between the personal and social 
IIE3Dings of "holiness"? 

12. What historic Methodist Elll]bases e,cplored in this 110:rldng paper will be 
nest helpful for Methodist evangeli911 in the last eighteen years of this 
decade and into the 21st Century? 

JJl!OUSAIB: 

1. !..et us take seriously the ceotral:ity of John Wesley's question: "!lave ya1 

received the lloly Ghost; the Spirit 11ih.i.cb is of God, and is bestolled by him 
on all believers, '"Ibat we IIBY know the things 'lllhicb ere freely given to us 
of God?" And let us also heed b1s llllmll.Dg: "Beware y,J1.1 never aocwnt your
seU a Christian, m, not in lowest degree, till God 'hath sent forth the Spirit 
of Christ into yow- heart;' and that 'Spirit bear witness with your spirit , 
that y,J1.1 ere a child of God.' " (Works, VIII, p.p. 1.82-183) 

2 . let us oontlnue by taking an equally serials look at Albert outler's 
observation that " the nert Great A"IIB.kening- will surely be poeune.tological- an 
tmp1ogu11med outpoarin~ of the Roly Spiri t.ooo or the clearest signs of 
the U1nes 1s the~ of technological man for the 111)'Stical. and mysteri ous, 
for new e,cplora.tions into the personal., interpersonal and arcane." 
(Evangellsn In The Wesleyan Spirl t, p. Tl ) 

3. There is a great need to reshape a new (yet perhaps very old) theology of 
the "spiritua1. ' ' What i s spiritual reality? Methodists need to be ready to 
address that question for the New Believers \lihicb will be seeking clarificatioo 
in the years ebea.d. Let us e,q,ect and encourage all. Met hodist pastors to pree.ch 
and teach on the meaning of life as seen in om- central Methodist doctrines as 
applied to 20th and 21st Century problans. 
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5. Create ''loeld:>ership training'' and confimation resources and programs which 
provide adequate opport\Ulity for personal and corporate "experience" as well 
as instruction. 

6. Prepare oursel ves to 11D:re adequately train new converts in persoaal wit
oessillg and part i cipation in the great cballe~ and j oy o f rela-Uooal 
evangelisn. We need to help our Methodist peopl e be able t o express "my" 
they believe as well as ''"llllat" they believe. Let us infuse into the al
ready exist ing lay witoess llDllanent a soiid Methodist theological base . 

7. I.et us eOOC1J.rage in every local congregation opportunities for faith sharing, 
witnessi ng to one anot her our own experi ences of God's grace, power, and mystery. 
'lb.is nay mean a return to sane sort o f l!Ddi.fi ed "class" or ' 'band" dynamic i n 
Methodist clrurches. Or, it 1111.y take the form of love feasts, or be part of 
the regular Stmday 11Drning worship experience. Without learning 11Dre to tell 
the story of God's grace to each other, it is highly \Ullikely that we will be 
able to tell it very wisely to others. 

8. Continually let us seek, publish, and enoourage the use of new ''Methodist" 
hynms since IDlSic is an extl'Elllely valuable ally of Christian experience. 

9. Encourage 11Dre widely am:iog our IIIElli>ers the habit of keeping a journal in 
order that they might reflect on their own Olristian experience and grow in 
the grace and knowledge of Jesus Christ. 

10. I.et us explore Roy Sana's proposal that "redell)tioo" as well as "reconcilia
tion" belongs up front in a cooteqiorary Methodist theology. His witness is 
that the experience of God's pcllllerful and supportivegrace is as likely 
tbrougb participation in the issues of justice and peace as tbroughparticipa
tioo in traditional evangelical appeals to personal reconciliation with God 
through Jesus Olrist. If so, we need to hear the witness and share it DDre 
widely. 

11. Recognizing that religiws experience even within the Methodist tradition 
bas great variety let us openly accept such variety and constantly measure 
the validity of it all with regard to the fnlit it bears in the Holy Spirit. 

12. I.et us in keeping with the affinnation ahave, encourage, not discourage, 
wide variety of United Methodist congregations able to meet the needs of 
an ever increasingly diverse population still looking for a basic theological 
framework which llethodisn 1111.y well offer better than any other couteqiorary 
and historic expression of the Cl!ristian faith. 
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